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BUBONIC CLAIMS
THREE MORE VICTIMS
San Juan. P. rt.. July 21. Three
deaths occurred yesterday in the
bubonic
uf San
mi ii
from
pliiKiif. one suspect haM been found.
Three inns were reported to the auSince tin- outbreak of the
thorities.
plague there liave boon thirty eases
twenty-siand
deaths throughout
Porto Iticn.
Tlie iliiffklno vaccine lias boon administered to nil perming residing In
the Infected districts.
Tlie United Stated public health and
in
insular nutlloritlos are
the work "f sanitation und of Mtcr
minuting the rats.
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PARTY M IKADOS CONDITION SICKENING DETAILS
TO BE

POLICIES

Hj Hall, M Oniu
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RECOVERY

IN

ZAPATISTA
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POSSIBl

CONFERENC!E

I

BANDITS
Eighty-Fo-

ur

Forty-Thr-

ee

Victims of liisui-rec- to
Butchery
Repotted,
of Whom Were

ConMtantlnople,
T. u uk
July :'
Pasha, Turkish iiinb.is.idor .it London, who was appointed grand
1'
zler, made
stipulation as a loll
il ttioli of
his a., a .t. Ii... thai
TI,,. nilt.ui
he dr'oh.d.
Maid Hint be was lo.t uidnc; In cull
l i
and lodav
sent lo such a
appointed (Iha.'.i M,,ul.lital
l.l.ll.i
grand vizier.
Tewflk Pasha will be r. tain. .1
a1 l.otnt..n.
Moiikbliir Pasha formed the f.d
lowing cabinet: Nazioi I'aslia. minister of war; Hiisacii, llilmo, Ji'isti. c;
Klamil Pasha, foreign alla'i:,; 1'ilid
Pasha, Interior; .ia Pallia. Iiiiaie

j

(Prid-gic-

Webber, keeper of, an uptown
and Sam Paul, head of the "Sam
Paul association," at Ihu uutlng of
were
Sunday,, threats
which, last
made to "got" Herman Rosenthal, the
gambler, was arrested toniKht on the
in
charge of suspicion of homicide
connection with the killing of Rosen-tha- l
last Monday night. Jack Sullivan,
ween for Police Lieutenaliened
ant Charles Heckcr and "Bald Jack"
Kuse, the latter already under arrest,
was taken into custody as a material
witness.
The arrests were the result of the
nctivllics today and tonight of Deputy Police
Commissioner Dougherty
who has assumed active charge of the
police hunt for the murderers of Herman Rosenthal. Other arrests are
at any moment, the commissioner asserted, hut as to the nature
of these arrests, he would say nothing. When plied with questions as to
the significance of tonight's work the
commissioner was reticent. This much
he said definitely:
'Webber and Paul are not charged
with being in the murder cur at the
time the futa shots 'were fired nor
Is the man who actually did the shootnot
ing in custody; the arrests do
clear up the case, although the police
solvhave made material progress
ing the problem."
Whether the evidence obtained today leads Inward Lieiitenunt Charles
Becker, charged by Rosenthal with
exacting tribute from New York gamblers, Commissioner
Dougherty refuses to discuss. Mr. Dougherty admitted that Pecker was not at police
headquarters today but saiil that the
lieutenant had not been arrested.
"Decker is not Involved any more
than he was twenty-fou- r
hours ago,"
said tile commissioner and with that
dismissed the subject.
Jack Sullivan Is regarded (is the
iiuin who can throw more light on
in the case.
Pecker's participation
Whither he has gone is a matter of
conjecture, but Commissioner Dougherty admitted that Sullivan had told
liim that he left Lieutenant Pecker's
automobile in the vicinity of Proud-wad
streets an hourj
und
and a half before the assassination on
Tuesday morning. Sullivan was also
in "Hridgle" Webber's place. Whether
the other men who are 'implicated
were in Webber's, the commissioner
refused to say.
Sullivan is said to have admitted
that he was with "Paid Jack" Pose
on Monday In Sam Paul's place. Rose
is locked up In the Tombs charged
with complicity In the murder. After
having Rose, Sullivan went to the
fight in Madison Sipinre Garden anil
lit the conclusion of the bout joined
Lieutenant Pecker and was driven
a wu v from the Harden in the latter s
machine. It Is claimed that Sullivan
was In the Immediate vicinity of the
murder at the time it was committed.
High officials of the police department have ceased their defense of
Lieutenant Pecker, formerly head of
the "strong arm" squad and accused
I'.v Rosenthal
of having been in partnership with him in a gambling business. Deputy Commissioner Poughor-'- y
indicated this, when In reply to a
iu.stion as to whether Pecker had
'"en sent to Par Rockaway to bring
'u "Laid Jack" Rose Wednesday night
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lly Morning Journul 8pelid
Wlrft.l
oyster Hay, N. Y.. July 21. An Important step In the formation of the
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go-li- ft
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Forty-secon-

r.ili,d:

"I would no more send out Peck r
hi ,'iriest a man in connection with
he Rosenthal murder than I would

out Jack Hose himself."
That Dougherty believes Pose is
an important figure in the case is
Mr.
by the commissioner.
L'ounherty has implied In u staten t.t
tii.it he does not believe the assertion
f Rose that he was not in control ,t
"i" "murder car" at the time ltos-- i
'hal was shot down. Pose is a friend
' f Pecker and is said to have
b n
""i king for Pei ker the night before
n l

--

tio.

murder.

Another witness of the assassination wan found early today. He is a
io Mshoy who sold Rosenthal n batch
f morning; papers just
the
before
tumbler wag shot in front of the
Meiropole hotel. The newsboy tells a
Vague story of the murder and as yet
Is believed to have given little information of Importance bearing upon it.

farmer

ami Wife Killed lly Auto.
July 21. Jacob
Ind..
Katzenan, a wealthy farmer and his
wife were killed Instantly and three
children were slightly injured when
th.-iautomobile turned over as they
returning home from church

L
PENNSYLVANIA

Heavy Rains Flood Out Many

Industrial Plants and Damage
Ciods: Three Children Are

2,000 LETTERS

FROM PROMINENT

REPUBLICANS

Federal Soldiers.

national progressive party will come
up for decision tomorrow at ft conference between Colonel Roosevelt
and
Senator William Flinn,
ii f Pittsburgh.
The colonel said tonight that he hail received word that
Mr. Flinn had left Pittsburgh for Oys
ter Pay. When he arrives Colonel
Roosevelt will give his Until word in!
regard to methods upon which he w'ill
InHist in the ..election oT candidates
for presidential electors.
Mr. Kllnn and K. A. VnnValken-burg- ,
of Philadelphia, were reported
to huve proposed recently that the
same candidates for presidential elecTuft and
tors be placed on both
Roosevelt
tickets in Pennsylvania
with the agreement that the entire
electoral vote of the state go to "he
candidate for president whose ticket
received the larger popular vote. Colonel Hoosevelt rejected the plan insofar as it involved an agreement by
which under any circumstances candidates favorable to him might vote
for Mr. Taft.
It was understood that the matter
would be left open until after the. naMr.
tional progressive convention.
Fllnn's visit at this time, however, is
said to be prompted by the desire of
the republican campaign managers In
Pennsylvania to make their plans at
once, Instead of postponing final action until utter the national conven-

ToLlo,

.Inly 22.

An

official

ul 2 u. m., lull. 5; :i a. m., 10U.1.
Pulse, 80 to luu. irregular but
stronger than yesterday. His
majesty took sume nourishment.
Oencrul condition Improved."
The noon bulletin warn highly
encouraging. The remarkable
drop In the patient's temperature together Willi the long
period of sleep and the symptoms noted, lead physicians others than those in attendance, to
express the belief In the possibility In the triumph of medical
science.
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The dead poena Vista W dnes,
Hun,
t.
ind
serving
an
lor
inland
rin
as a result of yesterday's attack by larceny.
nt,
was
He
Irotn
u
Capallstas on the
A
rdlllL; t, .'II!
Vista.
Itllelia
train near Partes, on the edge of the witness Mark,, .as shot when b.
I'm
bis it li
federal district, (oday numbers .iglity-four- . started to run
Three of the wounded died known oompani a. as tin y .are walk
nulIng
Hark
The
along
rallroa
the
last night In the railway hospital.
live for the shooting ls unknown. The
which
A
second
relief train,
murderer has not been apprehended
reached Mexico City early today,
passengers who
brought twenty-thre- e
IS
had escaped the butchery and made LACK OF MONEY
their way Into Ties Marias, a few
miles away. Kleven were accounted
(By Morning Journal ftoerlnl
Mexico City. July 21.

bulletin issued at 11:511 o'clock
this morning regarding the condition of the emperor of Japan,
reads:
'Minute temperature, 1IM:C';
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P. 'Fell Governor
bcis of (j
new grand I.b r lias bad
o
llieir Suppoil
great military career. lie wan le.n i. r
of Turkish resist. in. e In the war W It
7
Russia In s 7.
The new cabinet is a Mlolig ody. CAMPAIGN FUND
:.iel s
It Includes three former grand
BY DOLLAR GIFTS
and other notable ten.
.1

tonight at both Lisbon and
oporto. Flying columns of republican troops continue the search In the
REBELS MOSTLY WERE
PEOPLE PRAY IN
north for royalist bands but no more SAME ELECTORS ON
ACTUAL ASSASSIN
have been found.
BOYS, SAYS WITNESS
TEMPLE AND CHURCH
OPPOSING TICKETS
Several army officers hnve been arIS STILL AT LARGE
rested, charged with complicity In the
ESCAPED CONVICT
monarchist plot. The minister of war
mobilized
savs the government has
in
Women
by
Band
Captured
to
of
Summit
SHOT BY COMPANION
Whether Lieutenant Becker is G.hoo men und spent $2, 2(10, Out) to quell "Strenuous One" Insists That Shintoist Ascends
the uprising.
Town
of
Were
Small
Panes
Dawn
Fuji
Com
No
Petitions
Fight
at
and
Involve
Must
to be Taken in Custody Soon
ii. '.,
Juh :i. The
Gods
for Restoration of Subjected to Horiible Abuse
Keystone Men
promises;
is Not Known: He is Under
i.all who Was shut and
bodv ot a
LIFE ANDTPRQPERTY
b
by
'rlday
unUnow ti
Miscreants.
killed
hell
all
Think Otherwise,
Health.
Surveillance,
was lib liilhi il lodav as
companion
peaceful

Wlrel

OVER

m

William Flinn and Editor Van Emperor Has Nearly Six Hours
Police Commissioner LISBON AND OPORTO
Valkenburg Go to Oyster Bay of Undisturbed Rest and
Satisfied
Feels
Dougherty
BOTH PEACEFUL
to Talk Over Pennsylvania
Temperature is Greatly ReCriminals Will be in Grip of
duced,
Affairs,
Lisbon. July 21. Conditions are
Law Very Soon,

Morning Journal 8mrtai
Louis
New York, July 21.

Miiiilh; Mingle Poplcs, 5 Out A.
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ROOSEVELT

MONDAY,

Wlro.l

h,--

in-,

I

Mexlco-Cuet'uin-

aa

I

Demociatic

Candidate

Hides
Away to Get Twelve Hours of
Much Needed Sleep On Sun-

day,
Illy Morning .l....r,til ni.Tlul I.ritNr1 Wlrft-engirt,
.ovet II,
Jill. .'I.
,1
polities today and
Wilson esc
elusion all da, al tho
remained
Ho
a In, ml not far awa;,.
home
to
slept IW.'ll e hour; and eNperled
retire earl y again toiuwht. He was
thoroughly Prod, be said, Iroin tho
tiles o f tile Wil li allll did lint lll- to- lend to return lo Seagirt until
morrow, w b n lie will
S.natoi- Reed, of Mlsuollll, i meiiili. r ol tne
.

.1

II-

,

i

'

national eampaiiui

o it tit

time tlovernor
he fir
Wils. hi will have ii en Senator Peed
sin.-,the personnel of tile committee
Kcpl'cseiilaPvo
was
announced.
leiiry. ol Texas, will accompany Sonu- tor lieed.
A telegram
lodav
from Colonel
Robert L. Kwlng. tuitl nal commlltee-iiin- l
a member
man from Ixuislana,
mmlltee, announc-li- n
of the campaign
oil that he had
shifted a pub
lic subscription list for the campaign
of his
fund through the columns
newspaper. Several oilier publishers,
including .Yunnan 1'.. Muck, of Puf-falhave also sent word of the opening of similar subscriptions.
line of the things the campaign
commlllce has In mind is the opening
of "dollar subscription lists" throughout the country.
Kdwnrd F. tlrosscup, chairman of
tilt, democratic committee of New'
Jersey, announced today that he was
planning li rally day at Seagirt early
i? 'in ) ratio
the
in Augiint for all
clubs in New Jelsey. Mr. tlrosscup
hopes to have a New Jersey demonstration In Ihe yard of the rifle range
which extends, one thousand yards in
front of the governor's cottage to the
ocean and Is half a tulle wide.
From more than two thousand letters of prominent republicans which
lioveinor Wilson has received assuring hint thai the writers would voto
the democratic ticket this year, not to
mention uncounted biters from nioro
obscure members of the republican
rank and file, Micro were made public tonight the contents of one hundred or more which the governor has
answered persona ly.
In no case was the na me of the
writer- given for publico lion, but the
original of each biter Is on tile nt tho
governor's oil ice. A large proportion.
perhaps 2li per cent OI tne notll Iflee r
correspond lice, Is eonipo.-- ol these
unsolicited pledges of support by re- publicans.
"I lum- always been a republican
inal never voted for another partv,"
In
if a college
wrote the president
thoroughly
but I so
Pennsylvania
Intend lo give
thai
believe in y
you my vote nd my Influence.
1 may
i tiy
pend on me I,
be able to r nib
The pr.sid ul if i llrooklyn bunk
w role:
"Your candidacy appcala to the
whole country."
i bis c a no- li OIII l,e president of a
national bank hi .Maine:
"Togelhef vvllb many former re- pit l,li ins a noug lie most lepresenln-- ,
en of our sla I,
shall support
live
It

will be

I

for lust night.
It is estimated that the train carpasried approximately seventy-fiv- e
sengers in addition to the fifty soldBy Morning Journal Bneclnl Learn Wlrc.l
soldiers
iers of the .escort. Forty-thre- e
Pittsburgh. Pa., July 2 1. A heavy,
Nine bodies of passenwere
killed.
considerable
steady rainfall caused
gers were found mar the wreck. Of
damage throughout the country disa majority
the remaining thirty-twtricts of western Pennsylvania today.
are believed to have been killed or
Although no damage resulted In this
During the night the emperor
wounded and consumed in the burn-lucity, adjoining boroughs suffered. Inws given Ice cream, a little
curs, which were fired with oil Oiozco's Friends Find Themand
flooded
dustrial plants were
soup and wine. His perception
taken from the tank of the engine.
along creeks,
many homes located
appeared to be distinctly clearselves Short of Cash and Are
were surrounded by water. In the
Pefore the utlack on the train beer and the delirium censed.
was
livestock
country
sections
came known, the Zapatistas horde had
Unable to Procure Necessary
The American ambassador,
drowned and crops ruined. At
routed a small garrison of federals
Charles Page Bryan, personally
Hester Young, 17 years old,
women
of the
Many
Ammunition,
at
Parres.
was
presented a telegram of sympaand
fell into Churles creek
camp fell Into their hands and were
persons
thy from President Tuft.
drowned in sight of many
subjected to Indescribable burlmrlties.
swollen
watching
were
the
who
Tile wife of the chief of tho detach- (tly Mnrnlnv Journnl ft uncial Timed Wlr.)
tion.
AppreF.l
stream.
Paso, Texas, July 2
ment. wns found idiscnbowled and
Colonel Roosevelt made it known
hension here that powerful enemies
Probably the heaviest damage oc- that
Wlre.l otherwise horribly mutilated.
the
from
Bucelul
recede
not
Morning
would
(By
Journal
he
of the Madero government might be
curred at Turtle, Oakdalc, Charlerol, stand he has taken and that any plan
July 2
More favorable
Toklo.
The jiff leer In charge of the escort able to Inject new life Into the debiliseveral other agreed to must be one which will perHast I'iitfhiivgh and
the
of
illness
to
ho
concerning
news
Is
have
said
tated revolution conducted In Mexico
on the wrecked train
towns near this city. In the Turtle mit him to make a straight out light emperor
of Japan cume from the pal- fought heroically. After ho had re- by (Seiieral Pascnal (iro.eo was somecreek valley the water spread over to the end and on a genuinely inde
today by the news of the
of ace this morning, the secretary of the ceived three wounds
he continued what allayed
the lowlands, driving many families pendent ticket with no suggestion
of Kmillo VaSiiuez linnn In San
compromise with any imperial household announcing at 8 lighting until a fourth bullet pierced arrest
to too floors. At Wllnierding tne plant bargain or
His
Antonio.
detention was no surj
political organization.
o'clock this morning that the condiprise here and agents of the Mexican
ofr the Westinghouse Airbrake Com. other
.... ii I. H ixi n ....
10
..t.v..... ifrw.
ili.nin. tion of his majesty wua considerably his heart.
w.
OIL
u
.1
C.II.C.
HDi.ti.ill
possess evipuny was flooded and the loss to the cralic organization of Pennsylvania,
"From the lime the train stopped government declare they
(iroM'O ami his
nn.v or any other state, is in uonlrol of his Improved and that the attending until after the attack ended," unld dence of ills guilt.
concern may ne large,
hopeful.
followers are slill deliaut and
stores at Wil- supporters, who are able to place the court physicians were more midnight
houses and twenty-fiv- e
one of the soldiers today, "there was close
belief in ultimate success, but
meriiing are partly under water.
At least profess
bullets.
Roosevelt candidates for electors on The emperor fell asleep at
of
rain
a
veritable
apparent scarcity of money and
county their tickets without compromise, the and had nearly six hours undisturbed bill! rifles were In the tirst volley and the
In all parts of Allegheny
Increasing
difliculty experienced
(he
objection.
rest.
street car service wiis crippled lorttio colonel will offer no would
tho cur in which we were traveling in securing a linn n n ion base served
adw.n
not
temperature,
m.,
his
a.
Colonel
Roosevelt
At
day, while a number of branch lines
bullets its Indications that a radical change
whl'h was the target. Most of the neciuid
vance any suggestions as to the plan 10(1
degrees Fahrenheit,
in policy and perhapK leadership are
were put out or commission, a scoic to
The
a came through the roof.
be adonte.l in Pennsylvania on tne was a drop of 3
degrees
within
lo making the rebels again
swept
were
bridges
of small foot
eighteen bullets csseiitiais
ground that he had no accurate few hours. Karlier reports gave pulse lieutenant
hud
formidable el lies of the govern- away.
knowledge of conditions In that sate tit 82
I'ii'sd
lleuteiiani
body.
The
through
hough
his
men t.
and respiration 34, and. nit
Late tonight two additional deaths at this time and could do nothing unut the first
Only casual Interest was shown at
were reported. Louis Forsytho, aged til he had talked with Mr. Flinn. It is the patient showed some weakness, was also wounded almost
rebel head.piarters in the arrest of
regarded as probable thut the deci- the symptoms were not consldeied bhut.
7, was drowned in a run at Rufl'sdale,
Vas.iie. tlomez where It has i n re"The captain was traveling In the peatedly
at tomorrow's conference alarming.
near (irecnslmm, and i.anuo ue i oio, sion reached
stated that Orozco was not
dein
m
buck,
and
Influence
even
cars
f Kt class coach, two
have considerable
Throughout the country,
negotiating with he man he lately
lged 10, was swept away while watch will
in
to
be
taken
termining
action
the
him.
Huddhlsts,
before
his child was lying dead
forced to leave Juarez after he bad
ing the raging waters or v onneii run such states as New Jersey and Mary-- I the remotest villages,
Shlntos and Christians held services lly the time he could get through gone there to accept the provisional
at Connellsville.
land, where similar questions have today
for
said
prayers
presidency.
were
where
the two cars crowded with screnniliiiS
been raised.
several of women and children, thirty of the
Colonel Hoosevelt talked over the the emperor's recovery,
depth
Illustrating
the
today with them especially
When he arrived
men wife down.
situation in Wiseonson
BODY OF
of the of national feeling.
President Charles VanHlse,
we were filing from the cur windows.
University
of Wisconsin, und Harry
Fuji,
A Shinto last night ascended
The only targets We had were the
Cochems, a former lieutenant of Senthe loftiest mountain of Japan, and ptruw Jbats on the einuanKiittni,
ator La Follette, who has Joined the at
dawn prayed from the summit. An which We tnurid out uftcrwarda were
new party.
MAY
"Mr. Coehems," Mr. Poos, velt snld, old woman, following the custom In left there by the enemy 'as decoys.
"is very much pleased with all that the provinces, sequestered herself In When we went outside we were overbeen accomplished in Wisconsin the depths of a forest, communing
lh
to use our guns
and he Bays that there Is no question with the spirits and lagging salvation whelmed and unable fight."
In the hand to hand
whatever that we will carry the for the emperor.
state."
A Spaniard, who was on Hie train,
Koreans generally throughout the
owner of Moielos, known to
country are showing concern in the a latin
PKOfiHi:.SKIVK COPNTY
a narrow escape, A
II Al KM I .N TO
Illness of Mutsuhito and the young the rebels, had
for liim and his life
interceded
priest
musNew York. July 21. The llrst
prince who has been residing
is Ex- ter of what is called the "new guard." Korean
If Thomas Campbell
was spared. Witnesses say the priest
in Julian, has returned from a prothe progressive county chairmen of jected ascent of Fuji, lie visited the walked into the thick of the tray and Postmasfer General Hitchcock
pelled It is Believed All In- the
natioiia' progressive party, will be palace today and expressed his deep sought mil JJeljio, the louder, and
biuarters In Metroheld at slate h
Has Had 1,063 Arrested with
said to hini:
The newspa
to the empress.
dustrial Workers Will Quit politan
Tower Tuesday. The call went sorrow
with
"Ueiievcvo, what are you doing'.'
Colonel Roosevelt, It Is pers, this morning are filled
out today.
Convictions for Misuse
452
trust company
cad of
From lb
Western Federation,
annolit d, will lie present and make u detailed articles, relating numerous Would you have the blood of Innoin iileago:
soul'.'"
your
life
on
Mails,
Incidents in connection with the
cent people
brief nddress.
of
"I shall 'be happy lo ild you in any
William 11. Hntehkiss, the progres- of the emperor, fending to show the
(By Morning Journal "pedal thawed Wire.)
The execution then was stopped.
i lid today that
way within my po wer.'
great
loyalty and veneration the na- The Spaniard said most of the rebels
Cripple Creek, Colo., July 21. If sive Hale chairman,
progressive
A
within the last ten days
hading repub Ilea!
lawyer of
Momlni J.oirnitl ftnrrlnl lnnfl Wlr,..)
Thomas Campbell, of Putto, Mont., organizations
were boys, scarcely out of their teens. til Washington.
had bci formed in fifty-tw- o tion bore him.
hun Noith Dakota:
Julv 21. on..
is expelled from the Western Federacounties'.
of the sixty-on- e
rebels, he said, had well Iilicu
The
"Yuti may count on my support,
million dollars was
dred and
KATSi it A i:.pi: TS TO
tion of Miners, he will take with him
filched from the American people dur. not only of the democratic party In
Itl II lt TO JAPAN. cartridge belts.
nil the members of
the Industrial (il.ASSt'OCK l)l.t!..Ki:S
Ing the last li sea year by swindlers this slate, but of a Very large progresSt. Petersburg. July 2L The seri
IXHt KOOSKY'XT.
Workers of the World faction, was
largely through the sive republican vote. You may feel
nitiix.i:s
itKIU .I.s iti.ow
who operated
Charleston, W. Va.. July 21. That ous Illness of the Japanese toemperor
the generally expressed belief of the
lerml
decided
Katsura
TOHHI.ON
Prince
SOCTII Ol'
support The.xiore Roosevelt has
mails, according to a sUteiiieul jusi at lib, 'tiy to call upon me at any timu
delegate
to the twentieth
annual he will
possible
visit
speedily
his
us
presius
nate
the
for
not President Taft
July 21. Ilullway nindo In a formal r.poil to Postmas- fo assist oti.'
convention today. The convention will and
Mexico City,
dency, is the substance of a statement to Russia. The prince and his party
Frank II. Ilibbcock.
continue its executive hearing of tile issued tonight by Governor (ilass-coc- will leave here for Japan on July 27th. comtnu nl alion between this city and ter (Jeneral
This was an Increase of approxi- FO R M E RsFnAT0R
fight between Campbell und President
Torroon was cut today. iwo i,rium' mately
which sets at rest the question
nun In the aggregate
Jjr.ti,
nun.
Mover tomorrow.
whether lie had deserted Roosevelt. BUBONIC PLAGUE IS
are reported out, one near Jiinubo of tlto previous year.
WASHBURN DYING
The sentiment seems to be in favor The governor makes it clear that he
near
Humors
Plcardms.
and the other
are allege. to ha,
of Mover, although the delegates re- Is for the regular republican state
CAUSED BY RATS that the big Picurdias bridge had op.I If thoseIII. w ItIn llllolli
schemes I. tm:',
rated
ticket.
fuse to express themselves.
been dynamited were current here Were a rt'este I, . postoliice inspeiiol ..
.Minneapolis, Minn., July 21. WilgovThe split may have momentous renor
railway
tonight, but neither
During Hi v.ar wiii-iended June liam I'. Washburn, former senator
sults. If the Industrial Workers of the CHINA'S PRESIDENT
Washington, July 21. The fight ernment confirmation was available. .tilth, last. C persons were con. i. led from
Minnesota and pioneer in the
withdraw, it is
World members
TO FORM CABINET against rats, us protection from the
fi?l
cases are building of the northwest, arrived toand
and seiileiie
thought they will form a rival organ-iaztioInvasion of the bubonic plague, is the
day from Ktiropo in a living condiawaiting tin disposition. Postuiast
to the federation. The action
subject of warning from the public CLOUDBURST VISITS
h' oek s order to inape
tion. A qui, k nip from New York to
licneral
now being aired by the federation
Yuan health service in a report circulated
21. President
July
Pekin,
M iiiueapolis
nil,
vvas made on a spfci'il
Ideliee ll,,,!
VICINITY OF GOLDEN tors to coll.....-.
was brought to a head alter
Shal Kal today infoi mud the deputa- today. The report draws attention P,
til. Haiti. ii.v si. iii lis sa y death Is n fm
warrant criminal prosecution
of effort upon the part of Moyer to tion representing all partleH. which the fact that the plague is primarily
wall
of h..orM as the senator litis been
swindlers gradually is building
remove
the revolutionary faction. recently was appointed to discuss the a disease of rodents and secondarily
mi in nscioiis practically all da. He is
i:..bi.-and cabinet situation with him, that the and Incidentally a disease of men. This
Cob... Julv 21. Cloudbursts of protect, on against such
Campbell charges that Moyer
M
old.
other officers of the federation are premier, Lu Cheng llsiung, the only fact Is emphasized by the following about a mile und a half apart oc- an. und the American people.
not working in the intersts of the or- minister left In office, has consented Jingle:
In Tucker's Canyon, ten miles
curred
ganization. Counter charges of n to submit a new cabinet list.
FIVE INJURED IN
long
is
two
west of here today and
"First plague in tuts
similar nature are made by Mover.
And then In fleas
The president expressed the hope
of roadbed of the Colorado
stretches
by
AUTOMOBILE WRECK
Then plague in man
that the national assembly, which two
and Southern railroad were washed
I.o Angvlcs Vaulter IIxccls.
ago vetoed all his nominations
up
And 'iib k disease.
days
completely
was
tied
Traffic
out.
Copenhagen. July 21. A great for a cabinet portfolio, would realize
No rats, no fleas.
an Inbound train were
Passengers
New York, Jul;. 21- - Five persons
Scot I, ml. Julv !1. .n
Paliebolv
crowd witnessed the games at the that the policy of obstruction w:,s imbrought here in wagons and carried
No plague disease."
drew 4..',ng. crit le, poe't ami a nt bro- - were Injured, two Seriously, at Ason to Denver by special train.
stadium here today in which several politic and would delay recognition
ian st, L. I., when an ., u toon .bile with
members of the American Olympic of the republic abroad.
A lllib of roadbed went out before poligist, die d here today.
Murder mid Suicide in I i, gland.
upp,
three men and two wom. it passengers
r
cloudburst
of
tile
waters
a
the
K.
Watts,
team took part. J. J. Donoghue. of
21.
The national assembly, which has
If.
Ix.ndon. Julv
Lang was born at Selktrk, struck a tree todav, turned turtle and
A ndr.-ami a mile and a hall at the lower.
the Los Angeles Athletic club, won under consideration the bill relating prominent land owner and brother-in-lastretch of wagon road was also March 31. 1X4 4. Mis writing extend flattened into a wreck.
tit t;eneral Sir John French, chief A long
the pole vault with a vault of 10 feet to the constitution, today adopted
general staff, was as- destl ov ed.
over the p riod t mm S7 2 a n, include
One of the most seriously injured
5 Inches
and the running broad clauses settlinn the composition of the of the Imperial
A wall of water ten feet high came
r
I, a lads an
lyrics, fairy tales, angling Is an unidentified woman, about 2
sassinated todav by a dismissed
Jump with 20 feet 7 inches. Donog- senate. Whether Mongolians and
ot
on
out
account
who shot him while he was down Char creek
old, who was richly attired and
sketches, history, critical cssas und
shall sit In the house f rep- walking home trin church.
hue was second in the high hurdles,
The its elevation above the stream bed. translations.
Wore diamonds valued ut $2,500.
loddel, suffered II o damage.
resentatives is now being debated.
game keeper committed suicide.
which was won by Huhl. u Dane.
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i.iilnili.'in.l niiiiiiii fniin Hie i'nclfli'
mall m r Knliil, liilc Intit lilKlit llfllT
a ruin nr IhiIIMh li'.nn the nfrlci'in'
rcMilvi'ts liail I'l'iiiii'.lil lln' riiiiikkIith,
( I h,
lllnl
I'halliM .May, wIiii'h i a
lulu l.i nnl'i lil, a w;ili limit l.iiilcii- ili I', In a hall.
'I'lir lin n ui'li' InWlnK
away fi'iim tin'
a
r in lln' ilark
iinlll n laillcl
ami ill'l lint Hli.i
May
l,i'iii:IVIil'n
hainl.
linn
;:ii il nyi i h.iaiil ami h'jh .li ki'il up
llian lllm llnlll w.ilrr III'
mullm

In-i-

i

Ul.T "
ISi.ffnl... .V. V.. July
chilli" Ihilt covered several slate-- ' flll'l
KlIHM
lasted Several Weeks, Sn III
wlml Is
f Im ti luni.li.'i ml suffering It
ili i In il In In' ii i.ruiiiiiiii'
all o k nf
wes locale,

I'll isolllli ll.
Isell, vvhii b .ilH'i
In

Inn'

i.hiIkIiI,

lb-

Jin'
known
Mil II n II .,
Josi'l
has
1, in hi
sleeping ni (hi' In
ii
llii' Jewish
i'IiiiiiiIih lur
iiihI Iiiih i nun' In cuiilai
with
f'HliH nf people
1m. ii was under observation
in Niivv
f
In
York when hi' disappear! il,
said tu have come In IIiIh illy Iriini
IS uffilii three years ago iih ii stowaway.
Jim

MiVI'fH llllll

l.i'i-i-
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vw-i-
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EARTHQUAKES KEEP
UP IN GUADALAJARA

liiiil

mw

a In w

Inspccliiiii Knlnw ami lln.nl had
rccclvi'il it tip tlml Itif nliiinpl I"
mndc lawt
land the di'iix wnnld
ninlit. Tiny hid In in rl a Mrlinmnr
lii il lipnll the nlf Hhnl'i' null- nf till'
ilmppi'd
M
tu: h i h
llin r.
Ah
hnal nlnl
limn tin' Kmi-- Ililn lln-i..
In llnm
inillid away,
tn hall.
'llii- linn in wid fimilliiilly
I'mlln. Hlitltcr nf tin- - ilmk, lull a
luilli l m ruck I.etiKl'i Id a hainl and lie
(Iriippcd lilH iiar. Tile lli"pn Ims lowered line nf lln- hi liiinnei a IkiiiIm, and
up,
n
picked
niter May had
Inuii.l lln; lillH (if npiillll in Hie
und In Hi" walcr a InncHlili'.
In ('11111111111.11 wilh
the icpcatid
d.il Int.; , el Ini In In land upliini llnlil
I'licllle Mall tilcalllern, I'liilcd SIlllcH
lilKlrlil Allmiiey McNaldi nald Inday
llllll Him HiiVcrnillcht wnillil call lipnll
and Hhlps' iiH'lcel'M (if
Hie nri'lclalH
tlic I'mll'li' Mail Ciniipaiiy In aid In
Ktnppliiir III" Hall'le,
tin IhlH t'.riiiuiil
Iniinived Hutiirdiiy fnr a e.intiniiancf
nf the iihc nr i iiplnln Henry Z''ed-- t
r I,, lure I'lilled sialfH 'iiiiiiiiIhnIiiiii r
X.eeilei eiihiinii inler nf nl"
Ih iiwn,
i.f Hie I'aclflii Mall fleet, in under
whirl!
law
IhrmiKli tinIhiIiIh Htealimlllli ciiplalns eKpnlrdhlr'
iiiIIiIim Iniiml nlniiuil
I'm- cmilralniiid
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any Itching eruption, is nl
Ill tin
In It tills i im ll Mi'.
acute slagc III.' III lllllM Ih almost mini
llelllllK, IIH It lines IIHl llVI' lllli' II lllilh peine.
lur new skin n iniily, Saxo Suhc,
hi' need fnl II
WIIH del Iscil til Hi", t
II v t rust w m
li mill m Iciittllt! treat-minof skin liiiiilili'H.
Smn Sulo nnl nnly slops the tcr
rlllc Itching "I mil i'. Inn hIhii p"tn"
I rules
the skin pores, l ii ill nM Hovel y IiihI (if lie dlKi'iiMf Willi ItH Ileal-IIIpower.
I '" lug
get
liii

l

t

roldH iir hard to et rid
hromhlllH, und luiy fever. Do not let
of, und freiiiicntly lead In imthma,
your cold net a hold on you, hill ti

Fummt'r

Try till" llcnu'ily nl din ltl:l..

I'aKeltlll

I'dlllrn-yem-

anil lirtiKrcBslyc
liiuleiH of
'iillfni'iilii tiilviini ed another hI.iK" today when the Henatnr wax ylled upon
tt.'lem-aplli.V
CnV.
frnill
l.lelH.
A. J. Wnlluet: to Irifnrni Ih" iiroKKH-ly- vottTH wind her he Intended tn
vole for Jtoosevi'lt, Taft or VVIlHon.
'"Will in. I vote fnr Tn It," .Senator
Wwkit tt'legiuiilictl IiiiiU.
"Would
have yoled fnr iiiid aided In elect Inn
of KiiiiHi'Vilt If lie liml Hlinid mi hlf
UHt
n to llie iimiiiiiatloii
k
at
Will
c.'iKo mid run n h a repil Idica n.
not fnllmv him Into a new party,
n new party nhaiidoliH the K'tiunil
that would milk" hlH eliilni Invulner- lllile."
Senator W'orkH added that whether
lie would now vote for KiioHevell
on how he Ih liiniiln.it' d and
whether he r ii iih iim ii repnlilleaii."
He mild further that lie fell he
could not "iih a proKI'iKHlVe rcpul.H-eanvilli! for Wilson eonHclcul loiiHly
ui I. II. 'a n iilli. r than Tall in
If no
niimliuili'd."
l

a

,

N. .T. fJorhiim,
tiiHhler Dank nf
Woodvllle, Womlvllle, (hi., hud il very
neveit' uttai'k of kidney trotihlt! mill
Dm
li.illiH in li Im kl.lncy.M mid hack
lerrllile. "I Kot a tiottlB of Koley
Kidney I'IIIh from our ilriiKKlst ntid
Ihey eiitlrely relieved rue. I huvo
lieiielit
from them than liny
iniir
y Co.
ullinr liiedlcliin." .1. II. c i ' l
wi-r-
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Two Commissioners Arrive to
Select Site for Building on
Panama-Pacif- ic
Exposition

li

the Japane.se liner, Sbinyo Marti, they
will be escorted to their hotel by u

military guard.
The third commissioner will not
arrive until July I'lith. For this reason
the ceremonies which will attend the
formal selection of the Japanese site
will not take place until July Hist. In
the meantime the eoiiimlssloliers who
arrive tomorrow will be guests of
honor at numerous functions, unless
the illiieSH of the Japanese emperor
prompts a desire on their part to
withdraw from public gatherings.

lt
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Foster-Milbur-

running near Cunnnn,
Steel Hull Tluiist Tlii'imgli Hotly.
crippled with sciatic
Pittsburgh, July
21.
Frederick
rheumatism due, he hi'H, to uric acid Nehmer, hkciI nil,
n roller In a steel
llrely cured me und also removed plant, met a horrible
death tonight
numerous black specks that were con-I- n when a steel rail, glowing
hot, was
his blood. "Koley Kidney rills
thrust from the rolls through his
Foley Kid- body.
befiiro my
Meld.
ney rills are a uric acid solvent ant)
The
adherents tonight asked for a conference with
are effective for the various forms of
Results
TryaJournalWantAd.
Senator Dixon tomorrow.
rheumatism. J. II. O'ltlelly Co.
A. M. Nason,
Me., wiir badly

a

.

Grounds.

I

I

his parents from Injuries received by
him.
horse falling with
Youiik
I leek
was riding one day, when the
horse stumbled and fell, throwing the
lad violently to the ground, lolling
over him several times. The boy paid
Illinois Governor is Going to little attention to his injuries, ami a
or two later was playing baseball
Remains Republican, Roose- day
with several playmates. He was forced,
velt Mdrt Will Nominate An- to take to his bed a couple of days
beforo he died, and all medical assistance, Including doctors from Katun,
other Candidate.
could not save the little fellow's life.
liev. Father Cellier, of this city, of(llr Morning .Tnnroal Bperlnl IMined Wire.) ficiated at the funeral services held
Chicago, July 21. Senator Joseph Monday at the Catholic
church in
M. Ilixon's silence on the full state
Cimarron.
Illi"third party" ticket nuestion In
nois remains iiuhrolcen.
lie arrived In Chlcagn from Jackson, Mich., today and later held several conferences wilh progressive leaders, hut successfully evaded all interviews wilh those outside the party
councils.
ONLY KNEW
Progressive leaders maintain thai
he made no definite statement regarding his sland on the Illinois question.
beThe same leaders,
however,
lieve that be Intends to Insist on a What a Heap of Iliipplnesu It Would
full state ticket in Illinois as he did
llring to All lillcr((le Homes.
In Michigan. They refer to his statement from the platform of the.Michi- ingHard to do housework with an achback.
gan convention yesterday that "Hooho-velirings you hours of misery at lei
ciin not run on a bobtail ticket sure or at work.
in Michigan and u full ticket In Oeor-gia.- "
If women only knew the cause
an indicative of his stand. They that
Backache pains often come fnlrn
maintain he cannot let Illinois progressives evade the party state ticket weak kidneys,
'Twould save much needless wop,
and be consistent.
Dunns Kidney Pills ure for weak
Senator Dixon will not accompany kidneys,
the committee which will call on
Head whut an Albuquerque citizen
i
(iovernnr Deneen at Springfield . to- sa y s
Mrs.
Frank J. Smith, 1021 South
morrow to hear his decision on whom
he will support for president. It Is said Arno street, Albuquerque, New Mexgreat benefit
"I derived
tonight, around progressive headquart- ico, says:
lioun'g Kidney pills ond thlf
ers', that the committee will Insist on from
to
has
led
me
them to
a positive answer from the governor more than one recommend
of my friends. For
tomorrow.
five years I was troubled by a dull
From one who has been In close pain In the small of my buck, always
touch with the progressive Plans it more severe If I stood for awhile. I
was learned tonight that 11. !'. Harris, always felt tired nnd was unable to
of Champaign, president of the Illi- get relief. Finally Doan's Kidney Pills
were brought to my attention and
nois Slate Hankers'
Is upon
association,
taking them, I was helped. I
looked on with favor as a candidate have unlimited
confidence in this remfor govei'nrir in case (lovernor
edy and shall ulwuys have a guod
replC
to
he progressives word for It."
should be unfavorable.
For sale by all dealers. Price Bflf
n
Deneen, it is generally admitted, cents.
Co., Buffalo,
Xew
York, sole agents for the United
will have first call on the nomination
States,
if he will agree to support Colonel
Remember the name Doan's and
Koosevt'lf.
Walter Clyde Jones, a candidate take no other.
for the progressive
nomination
for
governor, .said tonight that he would
support the national
progressive
ticket, even though the progressives
decide not to put a state ticket in the
LUMBER COMPANY

PREFERENCE

IF WOMEN

IE

ship" bill lor the ii.lniissii.il without grounds where the Japanese building
These will be the first
In will stand.
used
tariff ilii v of maleilals
foreign commissioners
to arrive in
America, i uhlps. rind the wireless
and
with the exposition
tneiiHiire unrceil upon by the connection
they
when
disembark tomorrow from
two houses.

mea-Hiir-

Spertal rorretpondenc to MornlDg JobihrI
Cimarron, N. M., July 21. John
son of Mr. ami
Heck, the
Mrs. Mat Heck, of Cimarron,
died
last Sunday morning al the home of

PARTY

Jones-Merria-
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Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
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CLEAR

FALL FROM HORSE
RESULTS IN DEATH
OF CIMARRON BOY

West from Eighth Street South from Gold Avenue
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legislation
Thc need of iiumeiiiate
rcKtilatiiiK llie operation of the I'.ill
Is fully appreciated In the
it t )ii canal,
Hcnate where the litsht over free tolls
for American uhlps threatens In hold
by
till the hill already passed
the
limine, A plan has been hroaehed III
e
the senate In pass ii temporary
fi v i iik President Taft cxeciilhc
mil in. l ily to operate the canal and to
tlx ii temporary toll rale, leaving the
ii
'S
to be Heltletl at
periiia neiit
the next session.

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

RAYNOLDS AD BUT ON

Y
Y

y
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The First Savings Bank & Trust Co. j

Is

Y
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that other linportant

will he iJlHpiiHed of, Indicate that tile
Week Will Hee Hnnie of the llloHt llll
n
ii ii t work of the HfHHlon.
upon
r aluirii of i'iiiihi chk In iiKree
the a ppl nn la inn hills w h Ich should
have been iiiihnciI befoin. July 1st, Iiiih
tl
em hill ra.iMeil ninny Kovernni'iit
i inurri' has heeti hrniiKlit
pal lliiciits.
to hear on Iioiihc and Heuate to
pi'ii.liiiK'
anil
of
I'lt iiHiiri h,
It Ih expeeted
mm h piiiMieKH will In
Hind" In the next three day.
hillH
The luirlcull in nl and n.ivnl
dm In iiinfirince. I'ailure to act oii
the poHtofflee appropilalion hill has
retarded work in that department.
The first of Hie week will he
it Ih expii'led. In the completion of the Hiiiidry civil a pprijpriatinh
hill anil di'l'iile mi the I 'ii mi n in canal
ml in ii iHt rn t in ii hill in Ih" Hctiatc. The
democratic wnol tariff hill will be
voted on ThntHilay, the excine tax hill
Friday anil the suar tariff .Saturday.
Hi each measure
the debute will he
limited to the single day net for the

':.!

This, with the 4 per cent interest which we Allow, compounded hnlf yearly, would In less than four years, amount
to more than $1,(100. No matter what your salary is, save a
part of It. Tou can open a savings account In this hank with
$1.00. Your money will be safe always nnd earning interest.
Talk it over with your family, then begin to save your
first thousand next pay day.

DENEEN MUST MAKE

i

i

V

Iiikh

!f,...

There are hundreds of
Is a llttlo that might be saved.
wuge earners here In AlbuquerqilH who, by a little, elf denial,
could save $10,01) or liO.CO each month.

a wireless report on the ruld of the
iJiirdaiR'Hes
by Italian
warships,
says:
1
"On the nlKht of July
the
torpedo boats
Splca,
Ceiitauero,
A store,
Cllmeno nnd
Persee crept
unseen throUKh the opening; to the
Iiardanelles, but were discovered before they had progressed far Inside.
Dozens of senrehliRhts flashed on the
K.rpetlo boats and the Turkish forts
opened a hot fire. The flotilla, however, continued to steam on at the
rate of twenty-on- o
knots. In close
formation, huKgltiB tho European
shore. When they reached Kilid
iiahr, the Kplcn, which was leatllriB,
ran Into a steel cubic She disengaged
herself, but soon ran into another
maze of cables,
"The searchlights then became So
ila..llhg that It was Impossible to
steer any course and Commandant
This was
Mlllo decided to retire.
cft'eeted ll) perfect order. The tor- If
pedo boats suffered only sliuhl

Yama-wu-

i

V

(Br Mornlnt 9uarnni dnrrlnl l.mntm Win.)
WiiHhlimton, July 21. The removal
of the tariff, a.s an Iknuc hefore enn- KiiHH, by (he end of the week,
will
murk an Important Htep In the proK-res.
inljoiiriimi-htInward an early
Ae.reemenlH for a vol" (ill the leading
tarllT IiIIIh, coupled wilh iiiulerslmiil

.',(:

Pay Envelope

lud

Debs, Candidate for
reception tomorrow of llarukl
President, Declares Republ- democratic measures to n vote.
and Yoshlkatsu Katayama, Immeasures
The house will consider
icans and Democrats Belong ri'K ii I.i iih cuiplo iiieiit of seamen on perial emnmissioner.s from Japan,
American ship.';: llie nii;
law charged with the duty of selecting the
to Capitalistic Interests,
on
the
Panama exposition
eoverlnK Kovcrntiicnt work; the "free site
V.

I

nminiiiintti muni

Failure to Provide Money for
Annual
Expenditures Has
Hampered Postpffice and
Other Depaitments.

,

There

Vote.
It Ih expected that the house will
take up the larHT attain and pass the (It? Mumlng Journul Special Inifd Wire.)
1' ranelseo,
cotton bill iih llie result nf the senale's
July 21. I'oinp und
determination to submit the other ceremony will mark San Francisco's

,
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GOVERNMENT SUFFERS
FOR APPROPRIATIONS
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Honey and Tar ( 'oinpound for
W. II. Allen, ChelHell,
Illicit relief.
WIN
("iiyH: "We prefer Koliy'H Honey
ami Tar ( 'mnpoiind In oilier conn11 (lly Mu.ftlnff Jourim! Moelnl !.AMPit Wire.)
heiaiiH" It tiulckly I'ureH
nicillclncM
Milwaukee, Wis., July 21. Ktmi'lH
t'ouulm and coIiIh. It will wind tiff a V. lie Iih, HoeialiMt. ciuididali.i fnr
t,
cold If taken in time." (ailitaltm IH
toa
here
iidilrcHin
meeliiiK
oplati'ii. J. .11. O'ltlelly t'o.
day, said that Hi" lepu hi lea il und
W in nl sliiiw, exlrii liii'itr Imle only ili'inncra le pui llcs were I'epreHenta-livt'of the r.i il Is! ir cla.HH ami that
:t."r cued.
the HiiclallHt party alolie repI'eHeiileil
w. I I I :.
Vim w ill lie 1'iith surprised mill
lii sh.
the working
I" !"'' Ii""' "i" "million
at itl'lci
In dry tin mnl
'"I'lie Ki'eat in pita list h are
Mit lilmin ( ropvi,
Mini', luminal
lln tli'H I. w applications.
and HlandpiillcrH; they huve
II
llll mllil f.T children MS Wi ll
(liniiil IMpiilM. Mich.. July J I.- A a Nlraiittle hold upnii the Nit uu lull
iih lur inliiilH. ami we give l'i"k yum IlKhl
ll IiihI nl:hl
ti
HIK.W
of
llllll"
pi
with no Intention of relaxliiK their
iiii'ln v If Shmi Salve iliirN mil aii;il
.1. II. li'lllrllN
Pint', at ('alp Lake. Ihlrtv inllcM niiilhcnst Hlip," Mil III Mr. llel'H.
jull pel
ilamai'.cd.
t'rupH
Were
rci'i.kc,
i.f
M,
u
j
N.
rn.. A
"Tall mid ItooHevell an I heir rn ihjei'led Unit
illdiileaL
ll may hi
That l
HtioHcvilt Ih u pioKii'HHlve.
,
i
)M
inel" I. UIH. mil. i'. Kooscvelt'H recortl
Ih
When h" wa.s In office
kiinwii.
and had the power, he did in. lie of
any of the
llie iIiIiihh, nor atti iii
thlli)'., he is now IlllkltIK almiil ho
wildly.
Wi iiiln. w Wilsnii In iih more the
run. Ini, il.. of the wmkliiK ela.HH than
Ih Mr. Tuft or Mr. KooNevelt."
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DOTIES
Five Italian Torpedo Boats At
poriter ami Bat louder California n Not Favorable to
tempt to Run .Through Forti
1o Get Away with $5,000
Taft, Cannot Follow RooseBrew-Jified Channel in Face of
to
But
Into
Arc
velt
and
Third
Party
Woilh,
It is Expected That Action by
Turkish Fire,
Repudiates Wilson.
Time with Bullets,
Agreement on Pending Tariff
Bills Will be Taken Before (flj Miirnlug Journal
Wire.)
Wlr
(ft? Miiralns Junmiil AimmIkI I riinr J W lr.
lly Miirnlnc Jnttmnr prliil
llHllHiKtiui, July
1.
S.m
Itome, July z. Admiral Vlnle, In
'i.i in Im ii. July Z.- i'iihUiiiis
"Hie
End
of
Present Week.
u
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15 Per Cent Off
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MEET AMERICANS

IN AUTOMOBILE

IN BERLIN

ACCIDEIU T

IMPRESSES FANS
Batteries: Faber
I'latowski;
Fugate and Chapman.andTwo-bas- o
hits
Kaher,
Walsh,
lsbell,
Cochran.
Homo runs Jones, Faber. Struck out
National League.
er
If He Ever Gets That
Faber 7; Fugate 5.
Won
Lost
Pet.
62
21
.747
be
Will
It
New York
Left Planted Fair
Sioux City
Wlthlta
51
32
.614
J'hlcagi
Sioux
City,
AnJuly
21.
Manager
1
Slumberland for Yoakum in
I'ittMlnirgh
.DSO dreas' timely hit won a twelve-lnnlu34
13
44
Cincinnati
.r06 gamo from Wichita. The second game
Opinion,
Their
39
40
Philadelphia
was called at
,494 of the double-heade- r
end
of
the
on
iifth
of
the
account
50
....38
.432
St. Louis
31
04
Hnxiklyn
.365 darkness.
First tiame Score:
R. H. E.
"If he ever Rets that
23
62
.271 Sioux City 003 000 200 001
Huston
4 left planted fair, it will be slumber
6 13
6
.OOO 041 000 000
5 11
Wichita
land for Yoakum." is what the fans
Batteries: Clarke and Cadman; say
American League.
who have seen Phil Knight work
Perry'
j
?
Wacob.
and
,
Won
Pet.
Lost
at the Elks' theater.
out
(lame
Second
B.
Score:
Hi
R.
27
.697 Sioux City
liostun
.......62
1
000 10
There is no mistaking the fact that
3' 01
VVaslilnglon .....i,C4
34
.614 Wichita
.
4r
010 001
Knight is there with the sledge ham
60
39
Philadelphia
.562
Hatteries: Clarko and Cadman; mer punch, not only with his left
4U
Chicago. . ....... ..45
.529 Perry and Wacob.
but his right as well. Hut admit
. 43
Cleveland
.483
.46.
tins he has a terrific, wallop in either
46
pi'trult
.483
,.,..43
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
mitt and the further fact that if he
CO
25
:.309
Jv'ew York
Yoakum's guard,
gels It through
25
59
tit, Louis,
.298
At Oakland
there must still bo considered the
Morning Came Score:
R. H. K. Dallas hoy's stamnia, his ability to
Western League.
San Francisco . .
.5 8 0 assimilate punishment and his ever
Won
Lost
.0 3 1
Pet. Oakland
Hatteries: Fanning and Schmidt; willingness to mix it when the going
02
40
Omaha
.565
is rough.
51
40
.560 Parkin and Rohrer.
St. Joseph
11
H. E.
Knights training quarters at the
Afternoon Ciame Score:
4 7
41
.534 San
Sioux City
2
6
0
Francisco
Elks'
theater were thronged yester
4 4
48
1
.522 Oakland
Denver
7
9
day afternoon when the Kansas rye
Killi44
.Moines
45
.Miller
.494
Berry;
Pes
Batteries:
and
lone worked out The fans were dis
44
47
.484 lay and Rohrer.
Wichita
however, when, after he
appointed,
51
Lincoln
.427
,....38
Angeles
Los
At
punched
the bag, shadow boxed
had
35
63
.398
Topeka
Morning Ciame Score:
R. H. E. and skipped the rope, he announced
.5 8 1 he was 'through" for the day and
Sacramento
.0 4 3
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY Los Angeles
yes
Batteries: Williams and Cheek; didn't box. Many who were out with
terday hadn't seen him in action
Brooks,
and
Halla
League.
National
R. H. E. the gloves on, and they realized that
Afternoon Game Score:
Ilrooklyn at Chicago.
.6 11 1 he had cut out for the day the best
Sacramento
1
14
Angeles
.7
York,
Los
at Cincinnati.
New
work-ousince it Isn't
and Kreit-;- ; part of his
Hatteries: Schwenck
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
often that the funs here get to sec
Brooks.
Leverenz
and
Uoston at Pittsburgh,
a boy of Knight's caliber or reputation mix it with local and other fight
At Portland
American League.
R. H. E. aspirants.
Scoro:
1
8 13
Chicago at New York.
Vernon
The Kansas boy, however, explained
1
9
2
Portland
St, Louis at Philadelphia.
Koest-ner his failure to bo.t yesterday by' say
Agncws;
and
Batteries: Hilt
Detroit at Washington.
ing ho had put In a strenuous mom
and Howley.
Cleveland at Boston.
lug on the loud, and because of the
g
it
heat didn't feel like
ASSOCIATION
AMERICAN
League.
Western
he. gets in little better shape,
until
Omaha;
Denver at
5; Today he will likely go a few rounds
At Kansas City Kansas City
Lincoln at St. Joseph.
with Younir Jeffries and others, if
1,
Toledo
Wichita at Sioux City.
7; Co- any others care to feci him out.
Milwaukee
Milwaukee
At
Topeka at Dos Moines.
lumbus
Harber llolilnson, a local welterMinneapolis
At Minneapolis
weight, showed uii at tho Knight
Louisville
NATIONAL LEAGUE
camp yesterday afternoon and was
At St. Paul St. Paul D; India
0.
willing to spar with him, and it is
Chicago
ltrooMyn
likely ltohinson will get into the
Heavy
Chicago, July 21.
butting
game sometime this week. He is a
gave
liehind Lellleld and Keulbach
good trial horse for any of them, and
games of a double-heade- r
Chicago both
aguinst Brooklyn. Nort hen's
Memphis 4; Birming- his showing in recent preliminaries
At Memphis
home run and the batting of Kvers ham 2.
stamp him a game boy with enough
anil Dauhcrt featured.
fight in him to give the fans a run
Chattanooga
1;
Mobile
Mobile
At
I'"ir,st gamo
R. H. E.
Score:
he is
whenever
Innings.)
for their money
0.
(Fifteen
0
6 11
Chicago
hooked to appear.
New Orleans-Atlant- a
At New Orleans
2
10
Ilrooklyn
gamo postponed; rain.
HatterieH:
Lielleld
and Archer;
With the arrival tonight of Kid
Ktiekcr and Miller. Two-bas- e
hits
(Only three games scheduled.)
Yoakum from Colorado, where he has
Three-bas- e
Llelleld, Tinker.
hits
been taking things easy in the moun
Fisher, Schitlte.
Struck out Rucker
4; Liefleld T.
tains for two weeks, the stage will
be. set for the coming buttle at Elks'
R. If. E. MANY BALLOONS
Second game Scote:
Chicago
0
11 12
theater on the night of July 30. Jack
1
4 11
Brooklyn
Hanlev will start Yoakum on tho
Hatteries: Keulhuch and Ncodham;
road bright and eariy in the morning
p
Kent and Kwrin.
In tho afternoon the Dallas "Iron
and
hits Saler, Reulhach, Downs,
IN
PARTICIPATE
Thrce-lias- e
Kvers, Schulte, Kent, Smith.
Man" will box at the New Mexico
lilt Leach.
Home run
at the
Athletic; club's irvmnasiuni
Struck out Curtis 1; Reulrear of the Sturges hotel.
hach 4; Knetzer 1; Kent 1.
From tomorrow on the rivalry be
TRIALFLIGHT
tween the followers of Knight and
St. Louis ; Philadelphia I).
St. Louis, July 21.
Errors by the
Yoakum is expected to lie mighty
visitors in the third and fourth Inkeen,
and by the time the day of the
nings permitted the locals to iK'eat
arrives, interest in the main
liiilh delplua.
Expected Dozen or More Huge contest
event is expected to eclipse that dis
Score:
R. H. E.
fi
3
St. Louis
Gas Bags Will Start from Dlaved in any previous boxing card
3
6
0
Philadelphia
staged in the state.
VVIngo:
Hatteries: Harmon
and
Kansas City in the, National Youmr Jeffries will continue to do
Two-bas- e
Moore, Shultz and Dooin.
hit VVIngo.
his training with Knight, while the
Elimination Contest.
Struck out Harmon 3;
Moore 2; Schultz 1. Hits
Coiieo Kid will work out with Yoa
off Moore
6 in 7 innings:
off Schult. 0 in 1
kum, with whom he has previously
(Br Morning Journal Spreml T.an1 Wire.) trained.
Despite the reputed prow
Kansas City, July 2 1. It is exFriscoite, the Congo Kid
of
the
ess
huge
more
pected that a dozen or
New York 12: Cincinnati fl.
Cincinnati, July 21. New York won balloons will rise here next Saturday says he feels younger and better than
years and believes that no
lie first game of the series with Cin
in the national elimination contest in several
cinnati in easy fashion.
Cincinnati to lie hclil under the auspices of the matter what the namesake of the
used three pitchers, all of whom wore
The three once famous heavyweight may have
hit bard and given
support Aero Club of America.
poor
sleeve, he'll ko him one or
on
wilteso for New York was
driven balloons declared winners In the con- two his
surprise!) better and that these
from the box in the first inning. Crantest will represent this country in
dall who succeeded him, pitched weil. the International balloon race for the will return him the winner when they
d
Score: R. H. E Gordon Bennett cup at Stuttgart, mix in their scheduled
New York
5
12 16
. ,
October.
Germany,
next
4
6
9
Cincinnati .
The entrian to dale in the elimiDirector Mark Levy, whose club Is
Hatteries;
Wiltse,
Crandall and
card, Is
goltig to stage the
.Meyers, Wilson; ISeiitrin, I'uvls, Keet'
nation contest follow:
and Clark. Three-bas- e
hits Murray
Kansas City Aero dub balloon the busiest man In Albuquerque
4;
Hol.litzcll.
Struck out Crandall
"Kansas City II.," Captain ,11. E. these days. lie has equipped two ex
i.emon l; Davis 2.
.Honeywell,
pilot; balloon
"Kansas cellent eyinnasiums for the, boxers
City III.," John Watts, pilot.
and anything within reason they
AMERICAN LEAGUE
When me
Million Population club, St. Louis want. Levy gives them.
none of
balloon No. 1. John Berry, pilot; bal- day of the bouts arrive,
No games scheduled yesterday, all loon No. 2, Paul McCullough, pilot, them can say he didn't have a chance
hams playing in the east where Sun- Joint Art, aide.
to get himself in the very best pos
day baseball, in not played.
St. Louis Aero club, balloon No. 1. siblo physical shape.
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Thirteen Members of Yankee Former Illinois Senator Falls Money Situation Becomes Eas- Shades, Electric
Unconscious in Roadway ier Through Reinforcement of Cookinrj Appliances
Olympic Team Match Skill
When Motoi Car Ho is PasBanks and Ciop Renoits Aie
Against Skilled RepresentaIrons.
Rcassuiing.
in
Ditched,
is
senger
tives of Emperor's Country,
Br Morning Joarnnt Spcraa) lxnr4 wtr.l
Hcrlln, July 21. Thirteen members
of the American Olympic team and
the Greek champion, Tsiclitlras, today met the best of the German athletes In a series of games arranged
by the Herlln Sport club as a sequel
to the Stockholm contests.
lite greatest Interest centered in
the 100 and K00 meters evenls because of the assertions of the German champions that they had been
victims of unfair tactics at Stockholm.
The delight of the spectators was
unbounded when the German sprinter, Kau, whose defeat In the semifinals of the 10 meters at Stockholm
was ascribed by him to the repeated
false starts of Kalph C. Craig, of
finished
tile Detroit Y. M. C A
ahead of the Americans, Donald V.
Pennsylof
Lippincott, L'nlversity
vania, and P. C. Gerhard!, of the
Olympic chili, In the 1U0 meters, and
Hraun defeated James E. Meredith,
of Mercersburg academy, who won
the M0 meters at the Olympic.
It was claimed by Germans that
Hraun would have finished first at
Stockholm If he had not hem shut
off. Meredith laid the pace over the
whole distance, fighting a strong
wind In the back stretch. He tired
at the finish and Hraun won by five
seconds,
yards In 1 minute 07
Meredith's time at the Olympic gameB
The time announced
was 1:51
for the 100 meters dash was 10
Lippincott won the 200
seconds.

n.

1

I

.

6

feet
Mark

Inches.

1

Wright, of Dartmouth,
captured the pole' vault with a jump
Inches.
of 1 1 feet II
S.

JULES PAILHETWANTS
TO BOX BEFORE NEW
MEXICO ATHLETIC CLUB
tiiinu Pnilhet. n Frenchman, who
name here recently from Los An- geles, and who claims to lie a 150has
Iw.ver
of eotisi derable class.
asked Director Mark Levy, of the
New Mexico Athletic club, to Klve
til mi a tryout at an early date.
In
Director Levy, Who believes
giving them all a chunce before his
club, especially if they show any class
in their workouts, has promised to
give Pailhet a chunce, providing he
makes good in a private trial today
or tomorrow.
Levy is ready to match either Kid
Kennedy, another Los Angeles boxer,
and also a newcomer, or Harber ltohinson, with Hie Frenchman.
If the latter shows to advantage,
this bout will be put. on as a preliminary to the card to be staged July
30, being scheduled for lour rounds.

seml-windu-

all-st-

William

WESTERN LEAGUE.

Assman,

pilot;

J. C.

Hurl-bur-

l,

sustained scratches.

three proceeded to Chicago hv train tonight.
I,
Mr. I.oritner and party
Washington Saturday morning enroiite to
Chicago in a large touring car. Shortly
after passing (iavsville a horse driven
by William .McConib, a fanner, was
encountered, in an effort In avoid a
collision the steering tear was thrown
out anil the automobile
into
a telegraph pole. The occupants were
thrown out.
The former senator was the llrsl to
recover his feel ami went to the aid
of Ihc farmer u ho was having
restraining his (lightened learn.

Mil., July 21. William
of I'orsicana, Texas, a
six weeks standing at
of
midshipman
the Naval academy, was killed this afternoon by tailing from the top of tile
mainmast' of the Hartford to the deck.His neck was broken and he died In-

Annapolis,

L.

liullock,

stanty.

Hullock had Just

accomplished

cia-lic-

ililii-cull-

In a few minutes tin- horses were
iiuleted and Mr. l.orimer collapsed
fell unconscious to the muddy
and
roadway, lie was revived and In Ipcd
to this place.
The Chicago express train was
stopped here and Mr. Lorlmer boarded It for the west at 0:10 p. in. The
former member of the senate was in
good humor by the timu the train
He jokingly
pulled out.
remarked
that his life had been tilled with
periods and smilingly said:
"My hat Is still in the ring.''
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Nash Electrical
Supply Company

prices resulted.
The bank stati incut

at (he end
- a
(he preceding wi ek bad disi
restoration of the surplus resel
i'iequirements
um!
lover the il.'gal
prcssun last
there was no forth
re
week on borrowers such as w
ported tin previous w ek I'l follow
ing out measures lo correct the ile

W. Central

506

4

National Foundry f

i

ficlt.

&

oW feci fdH 1. r 'trliish
Successive
consols was establish d in the l.o.i- don market under pressure f liqllida- lion of holders commuted to other

Machine Company
General Foundry Work,

Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

obligations.

I'lxecpt for cotton reports of crop
prospects last week canted promis'
of high prosperity. Kxcellcnt growing weather for corn, oals and ha
gave assurance ot a cure at work for
deficient supplies for livestock. The
condition of siding wheat gavo confidence ill a rectification of the dam-agwrought by the two successive
years of shortage.
The favorable crop promise added
to tho Indicated needs of the railroads for new facilities.

We repair Furniture. Hicycles, Motorlinns. or
cycles, Sewing Machines,
anything that is broken or out of orwo
titi'.l
will call
up
and
der. Just call
for your work and deliver It at the
Second hand machinlowest prices.
ery bouuhl and sold.
X DI'.M' XOVI I.TV WOKKS.
Phone (KtO.
SI!) Vct t.old Avenue.
All Work t.liaianlceil.
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Consumers Arc So Enp.cr for
Trial of Chicago Lawyer for
Products That a
Finished
Attempted Bribery,
Premium of from One to Two
Per Ton is Common,
Dollars
Wlre-I)y Mnnvlnx Jnuranl ftrmrlitl

l.enr

Los Angeles, July 21. Neither Anton Johannseii nor
af i'veitntoc, the
San Francisco labor leaders, will he
called to the stand by tile defense in
the bribery trial of Clarence S. Harrow,
Itoth men had been summoned by
the defense and 11 had been expected
that Tvoltmoe, at least, would he called to testify concerning Ihc check for
H0, 000 he was alleged lo have cashed in a San Francisco bank last Sep
tember. The check had been endorsed
by Mr. Harrow and ii has been the
contention of the prosecution that the
currency received for (he check had
been used by the .MeNaniara defense
for corrupting Jurors and witnesses
.Members of the defense declined to
say whether there was any connection
to
not
between the determination
have Tvoltmoe testify and Ihc refusal
til ton several duvs ago lo
of Judge
allow the defense a copy of Tveltmye's
testimony before the February grand
jury.
to
At that lime Tveitmoe Is said
have admitted receiving and cashing
testl-lic(he cheek, hut he Is Said to have
that (he money was given him
by Mr. Harrow for the purpose
paving certain expenses of the M
Xamara defense in San Francisco,
Attorney LeCoinpte Davis, formerly
of the Alc.N'uin.ira defense, Is expect
In lake the stand when Iho Itlal is
resumed tomorrow morning.

Wlrs.l
(lly Miirnlnn Jonrnii! ftpcrtnl
onsimieis
New York, July ii.
of finished steel products are dally
pressing th" mills for delivery on
contracts, and In some linilaliccs.
whern shipments nre not furthcoming, are purchasing elsewhere at $1
to ti per ton premium for prompt
rollings.
liuler siuii conditions Hie steel
eominiiilcH have small concern be
cause business, has increased In volume.
is
less
'J'hi. shrinkage, of orders
than Is usual In July and railroad
eiiuipmeiit buying is again iiicrcas- ing,
for
nullroad contracts will call
i'hu Can2.'I0,HU0
tons more sled.
adian Northern railroad placed another (
tract for L'll.ntHI tons of rails with
the Dominion company, while home

railroads ordered :UUHH) tons In small
lots.
The car contractu aggregated
more than 15, Hint cars.
for
Locomotive orders Included
Ihc Maine I'eiilral, i!0 more for the
Illinois t'cnlrnl, f.fi for the Frie, 4i
more lor Iho St.. I'aul, Ml additional
for the New York t'eutral. 117 for the
I'ennsylvaiiia,
in for the Hlg Four
and

III

CATHOLIC
CHURCH OPENED

ra
Cardinal Failey Picsides at
Consecration Service; Alfonso Sends Costly Lamp and
Painting,
(Rf Mornlnr Junrfml hroflal tmmM Wire.)
New York, July
Cardinal Farley presided today at the collsi;era-(ioof the church of iiur Lady of
Heights, near
Hope on Washington
which
was
the Hispanic museum,
hulll for the use of Spanish speaking
Catholics of this citv.
The list of beiii r.i. .,r s of (he new
lihui' h ilia liob s many well known
.

person.

WESTERN UNION MAY
STRIKE IN NEW YORK
Members of
York. July
the 'oinmorc in Telegraphers' liib'ii oi
America tool lore IoiiIkIiI to discuss
the alleged discharge last Friday of
forly-lhre- e
employes of the Western
I'nion Telegraph company.
When the meeting was called to or-- I
der it Is asserted that it was decided
New

Inivc

i

I'resnleul

S.

.1.

Koliennamp,

of the union, exercise his authority
and decline a strike In this city. This
however, and Instead
i ii was tabled,
a committee of live union men were
appointed to discuss Iho situation vviili
the iiiaiiiigeinonl of the company. This
commiltcc, it is said, will demand reinstatement "f any men disohari-'- d.
iml
dc
red
It also will hi- om
that telegra dlers be nol dismissed
w uii
nt Just
tin
A ri'siiliiio n adopted roitnsli
'hi
n ni
III St. LolliH, III iiv t
ii nsas I'll'
Fra In Isco,
i'a gi
to assist he loc;
las and At la
ga Ii to Ills city to .ii
l.y Mending '
a nee
gui' their gr
mg
held n.
Another n
tin n port id t In' com
Sunday to ho
h
'
on
ill
Weslern
wall
mlttce that
la
."i a union oi
Flllon olli'ia l;..
Sa
mo! e t II n linn lio n hav, been ills
,
W
I.
ll
all
III
the
hich
charged in 'I ic
was s, lit. I"'l that not niauv id' ihcin
If is said the,...' men
n.
ari' nliioli lie III,
iiiiKili nu ll to In
have asked
out.
them

Husbands
Would Be Secretly Pleased
To See iTheir Wives

Shift the
Laborious Family Baking
to the Baker's Shoulders.
Ours Are Broad!
Let the Baker Bake the
"Bread!

PioneerlirstBakery
207

Street.

South

eag
Hmid

your tolled elothel to

The Duke City Cleaneri
!2( VVFST GOLD AVE.

clnanlng
Ths most
plant In New Mexico.
Outslita Orders Kollcltori

Joe Martin
Broadway and Central Ave.

i
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Im-

i
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Moots ninl Shoes Made

lo Order.

Spec-

ial Orders for ('ripples. l!ealr Work
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Lorlmer, the Illinois senatoi recenil
deposed from his seat by the Coiled
Slates senate, was cut, bruied and
stunned When Ills automobile was
wrecked late this afternoon one mile
west of here.
Mr. Lorlmer was not senously hurt.
His private secretary and chauffeur

secmeters race from Ilatl in 21
CALL
onds, breaking the German record.
No world's records wire bettered,
hut the American, Italph Rose, and
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3,000 meters, covering the distance Man Who Cashed $10,000
George L. llorine won
In S.OO
Check Not to Tell Story in
the high Jump, clearing the bar at
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gallon.
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THIS IS

A COOD ONE

Four room, new, modern brick,
south front, near in on lowlands, two
large sleeping
screened porches,
porch. Price $2,350. J200 down, $25
per month.

Portcrfield

l,

Go.

FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS.

1540-1820- ,"

CHIClOTlEllEu

close
some one yet to be selected.
One Important and possibly

1 RAIDS
MAKING

e,

CARD SIGNS FOR SALE.
The Journal now ha ft lull assort-meof Card Signs on hand. You
cun certainly find what you want in
the following list: "FurnlBhed Rooms
for Kent," "Unfurnished Rooms for
Rent," "For Rent," "For Sale."
Rent," "Furnished
for
"Rooms
Rooms
for Light Housekeeping,"
"Room and Board." "Table Board.
"Rooms
for Light Housekeeping,?
"House for Sale," "House for Rent,"
"Plain Sewing,". "Dressmaking." The
cards will be sold at the low price of
Call at the business
10 cents each.
nt

office.

FREE

To You
The Morning

Journal
is Giving Away
FREE the

t

Can Opener
with a

Prepaid
50c
Want-A- d
Opener

CARDS

1. BllTAN

Attorney-at-LA-

Office In First National Bank BalleV
Ing, Albuquerque. N. at.
VYILHON at I KWIH

217 West Gold.

Croaswell BalMlats
Rooms
Res. Phone 1612W ; Off lea FfeeM

STORAGE.

1171.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; mod- WANTED Pianos, household goods,
DENTISTS.
etc., stored safely at reasonable
ern; no sick. Apply 10$ H W Central.
640,,
made.
Advances
Phone
rates.
KiTit R ENT M odefn roo ms! Rio The Security Warehouse
Improve- Ull, J. K. KRAFT
Grande Hotel. 61 W. Centralj
ment Co. Offices: Rooms $ and 4,
Dental Burgeon.
I'OK RENT Furnished rooms, mod- Grant block. Third street and Central Rooma
Harnett Uldg. Phone T4t
avenue.
Appolntmenta Made by Mail.
ern. 218 S. Walter St.
FOR KENT Two front looms for
DR. W. N. MW IUnil
light housekeeping; sleeping porch.
Ifc'iiUsC.
7.14 H. A I no.
Rooms 2.V27 Grr.' Bldg.
A HOME FOR SALE.
KoK RENT Two nice, cool houseApiMilntineiits made by mull.
keeping or sleeping rooms. Inquire In the Highlands, oU.se to the shops,
Four-rooafter 6 p. m., 08 S. Kdilh.
frame,
street
line.
car
:n
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for modern, nearly new; large screned PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
light housekeeping. 218 N. 8lxth porches, shade trees, chicken yurds,
etc. Part cash, balance easy pay- A. G. 8HOHTI.1:, M. n.
Street.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
FOR RENT Furnished room for ments. Call at D14 South Edith street.
light
housekeeping, gas range. FOR SALE Improved ranch, good Hours,
to 11. 224 M, W. Central Ave.
f01 ii, West Central.
house and ham; all under ditch.
Phono 1177.
easy
give
or
will
Cheap
cash
for
FOR RENT
Furnished room with
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 141.
private family; modern house with terms, owner leaving state, 321 S.
Walter.
sleeping porch. f12 X. Fourth.
FOR RENT Two rooms completely
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
FOR SALE Houses
furnished for light housekeeping,
Practice Limited to
private hath, modern. 3 5 N. lilh St. FOR SALE 711 W. Ronm, pretty 4
sleeping porch Genito Urinary Diseases
room, pebble-dash- ,
FOR RENT Cool and airy sleeping
rooms. No sick nor children. 402 and bathroom, material and work
Diseases of the Skin.
West Silver Ave.
manship flrstclass. Terms to resonsl
W. Romu.
"03
Inquire
party.
ble
and Noguchl Testa
Waasermann
The
AMERICAN HOTEL
Balvaraan "606" Administered;
lent
FOR SALE Large inree-iooi602 2 W. Central
Citizens' Bunk Building.
Easy to
house, with furniture.
Rooms single, double or ensnlte. By move.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
M. I Divine, 401 8. Edith St
day or week.
RKASONABLK PIUCMU.
collage, Im
FOR SALE Four-roTiEL WOODS. M. D.
provements,
lot. Apply 1124 GEO.
Physician and Burgee a.
FOR RENT
Apartments.
N. Eighth street.
1

GO
GEE IT
TODAY
912 South lillth Street,
New
modern cotlagei on car
line, and the biggest bargain of which
we have uny knowledge in the city

tni

n

Grant Building.
FOR SALE Great bargains: $2,100 Phones, Office 1111; Residence 1161W
FOR RENT Modern furnished and
$2,200;
corner
rooms,
or
housekeeping
week
$200. Halanco like rent. W.
THAXTON & CO.,
DU. C. II. CONNER,
month. Westminster. Phnn 107)1.
II. McMllllon, 215 V Gold,
Osteopath.
211 W. Gold Ave,
I'hitne 057 FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for rent dwellings
Room
Stern Block.
for light housekeeping with bath.
Phone
412 East Grand.
FOR
SALE Miscellaneous.
HELP WANTED Male.
furnished
FOR RENT Two nicely
light housekeeping. Mod- ilt'KVVJilTliitS lor sale or rem. JOSEPH 8. CI PES. M. D.
rooms
for
KMPIiOVMJENT AGKNCY.
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
ern, gas. Phone H3I1J. fiOS S. Fifth St.
Underwood Typewriter Co., 121 W.
S10 W. Silver.
p. m
Phone 351.
Hours,
4
a. m
9.
Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
housekeeping Gold avenue. Phone 144.
RENT'
Four
FOR
and
WANTED
teamsters
Mexican
Phones Office lilt;' Rea. 868.
rooms, modern. Also three housego
one
cart,
collapsible
SALE
FOR
laborers, $1.76, $2 and $2.26 a day keeping rooms,
modern. J(2ii S. 3rd SI.
DRK. Tl LL tt BARKS.
Price $8.00. 420 S. Edith.
bridge carpenters, two machinists.
FORT RENT Six rooms,
LEGAL NOTICES.
modern
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
SALE Fine Singer dropheud Specialists
apartment,
gas range, sleeping FOR
OOLRL'RN'S EMPLOYA1KXT.
sewing machine. 4. Grant bldg.
State National Bunk Bide.
174
CAIifj FOR BIDS,
cottage,
O.
W.
Bo
Sliver.
Tel.
488.
P.
porch;
also
modern
Ill
SALE I
Phone 800.
curat diamond, fine
Wanted White barber; experienced shade trees, cellar, etc Apply A. W, Foil
Sealed bids will be received at the
white stone, very brilliant. X. Jourpresser;
& it.
carpenter
H.
XV. lUCIIARDSO-for
DR.
H.
818
St.
6th
N.
Anson,
nal
office.
office of the county clerk of BernalilFirst class machine tun
Physician and Surgeon.
lo county, Albuquerque, N. M., up to WANTED
FOR SALE Rubber tired buggy, alCity Sash & Door Co.
most new; also refrigerator luid a
Suite 26, Armijo building.
10 o'clock in the forenoon of Friduy,
dresser, very reasonable, til 4 N. Elev- Residence phone 881, Offloe phone 114.
August 16, 1912, for the building of WANTED Two experienced milkers
for dairy. Address liox OUT, Sant.i FOR RENT Four rooms with bath enth, or phone 1492VV.
300 feet of wooden bridge connecting
FOR SALE Cheap. Underwood type- Dlt. SALMON
410 W. LeadAve.
with the present west end of the steel Fe. N. M,
writer, In excellent condition. AdPractice Limited to Eye, Ear. Nosa
bridge over the Rio Grande at Harelas WANTED Young man, (ierman pre- FOR KENT Nicely furnished two dress
L. II.
Journal office.
und Throat,
room tent house with porch. 101U
ferred, as handy man about private
and extending westerly therefrom, in
SALE A Mosler safe, desk and
FOR
room
Included.
S.
Hoard
St.
and
residence.
Walter
211 ',4 West Central Ave.
accordance with plans, and speclflca Apply Hoettger, Old Town. Call berevolving desk chair. 510 West Cop
furnlshod
FOR RENT Three-rooHons on file in said clerk's office, and tween 5 and 7 p. m.
avenue.
per
cottage,
sleeping
porch.
1210
SOLOMON
South
Ii. BURTON, ML. D
also with the oounty surveyor.
Edith.
Phyalolan and ffurgeon.
SALE Hewing machine; drop
FOR
Conditional bids will also be re
HELP WANTED Female.
cottages ami
FOR RENT Modern
at Suit
head. All late attachments;
Barnett Bl
celved at the same time and place
flats, 4, 5,
and 7 rooms, flood lo
for the repair of the pier at WANTED A girl for general house-wor- cation. W. II. McMllllon, 215 W. Gold your own price. 513 S. Third St.
WOMAN'S HOSPITAL
Apply 323 N. Thirteenth St.
SALE A runabout automobile
the present west end of said
FOR RENT Four rooms and bath, For
Mcllcal, Surgical and Obstetrical.
In a No.
condition. Apply AlbuA (lining room glrl at 222
bridge,
steel
gas range, modern, close in, furnish querque
in accordance with WANTED
725 N. Second St.
Cycle & Arms Co.,
Tel. 11
West Sliver.
plans and specifications on file with
ed or unfurnished. The Leader, 309- - West Central. Phone
290.
311
Wt
Central.
surveyor,
county
the
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
4 rooms,
RENT
cellar, mod
Hids will also be received at the FOR SALE
Livestock, Poultry. FOR
FOR SALE
Furniture.
cottage,
ern. 307 N. 6tln
same time and place for the purchase
57miT1i?7Iakk
laying hens. 90s N. First. L. T. Delaney. 816 W. For SALE Complete furnishings of
and removal from said river, also for FOR SALE Twenty-fiv- e
Roma.
321
S.
Graduate
Nurse and Masseuse
Walter.
good
Everything I"
the removal from the river for the
RENT one, two, three and four condition. house.
Treatment At Your Home.
214
city.
Leaving
No
county of the three spans of sold steel FOR MALE Huddle horses and Jersey FOR
sick.
room
houses,
furnished or un N. Seventh.
309
W'. Central M'e.
cows. 515 Mountain ns,road.
Phone (94
bridge that went down during the re
614. 8.
Rocks", furnished. XV. V. Futrelle,
"
FOR "SALE" Laying-hel'(
R
cent Mood.
1020
cheap.
HALE
Furniture,
Broadway,
Phone 157HW.
ENGINEERING
Reds, Leghorns, 1201 S. Edith.
S. 11 road way.
Euch bid must be accompanied with
lowlands,
RENT New
- Furniture
a certified chock, on some local bank FOR SALE tlentle family horse, For
of
i. .111, Highlands, $22.50; - For SALE
$15.00;
CHAS. M. BORFN,
cheap. George Neher, 403 N.' Second room
house. All In good condll Ion. A bar
in Albuquerque, in the amount of 10
lirlcK, close in, $2.1.00.
4
gain
W. Gold.
IS
Inquire
cash.
Civil Kiiglncer,
for
per cent of the bid, payable to the street.
furnished "home," one, month, $20.00;
I.uiiil Surveyor.
FOR SALE Private, of household
Isn others. Thaxton & Co.
order of the treasurer of Iternalillo FOR HALE A bunch of range rat
goods, entire furnishings of five- - 211 W. CSolil Ave:.. Albuquerque. N. M.
tie. H. C. Prestor, 924 Mountain For RENT
county, as a guarantee that bidder
Bungalow,
completely
nnd well furnished, modern, bath, room house, sold by the piece, abso
will enter Into a contract for the work road. Phone 123SJ.
bid on should his bid be accepted.
THEY lay, they win, they pay. Won gas range, electric lights, telephone, lutely sanitary. Ideal opporlunily to
four firsts, one second at state fair, screened sleeping porch. Close In. 320 start housekeeping at a reasoiislil. NEW WAV to cook arid heat. HilThe successful bidder for the build
Ward D. Anderson, 7 1 S West
ing of the bridge will be required to 1911. R. C. R. I. Reds. Mottled An W. Lead avenue, corner Fourth street. cost.
ton's Oil Buruer. Agents wanted.
Eggs arid Inquire 303' W. Central Ave., room 5. Silver ave.
County righls for sale. 121 S. Third
give a bond, satisfactory to the hoard conas and 11. P. Rocks.
St.. ellv, .1. Itorrailalle.
of county commissioners, in the sum chicks for sale. I E. Thomas. P. O.
of $2,000.00, conditional for the faith- Box 111, 717 East Haxeldlne
PositiMS
JVANTED -- MjsccHaneous
J5(ANTED
ful performance of the contract.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
FOR
BALE Acclimated Missouri
I'oslton as stenographer. WANTED House building and gen
All of said work must be done unMammoth Jacks, 2 years old and WANTED
Keller,
job
era)
work.
Barton
phone
references,
Good
1446W.
satto
supervision
the
der the
nnd
upwrrds, $300 to $1,500 each. It takes
By reliable man with wif Phone 1292W.
isfaction of the county surveyor.
from one to two years to acclimate WANTED
reand baby, steady work In or near WANTED Carpet cleaning. W. A
to
right
reserves
the
The board
Jacks brought from the states. James city.
Guff. Phone 5tS. 2a5 E. Cent rah
Address W. J., this office.
ject nny or nil bids.
D. Hand. Los Alamos, N. M.
WAN TED- - ' orrugaled Iron or paper
By order of the board of county
routing. phoneUM2, 14ati N. 5th St
FOR SALE Our specialty laying
MEDICAL.
commissioners.
WANTED Tank holding about 1,111111
strains. Breeds that lay are the ones
A. E. WALKER,
gallons. Must be in good condition.
MMK. 4'IIKVAI.IKIt'H
that pay. Those only wo keep. They are
Clerk.
Positively Coyote Co.
S. C. W, Leghorns, Black Mlnorcas. French Menstrual Pills.
July It. August 15.
Effective Janiiury 20, 1012.
money
refunded. $2
R. C. and S. C. R. I. Reds, White nnd guaranteed or
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous.
Westbound.
Barred Rocks, Huff Orpingtons and per box. Write for ndvlco. P. O.
Black Langshans. No young chicks Box 4. Albuquerque, N. M.
Arrives Peparte
to let. Central Ave., between 1st
Store
S:10p
No. 1 Cal. Express.... 7:20p
sale, but eggs, $1.00 per 13. Crystal
Inquire
Sts.
Journal.
2nd.
T..
FOR RELIABLE TRUNKS,
SUIT for
BUSINESS CHANCES.
No. 3 Cel. Limited. . . .10:55a 11:25a
Kellarstrass $2.00
CASES and hand bags, go to the White Orpingtons,
or
lioRSES
mules.
GOOD
Ride
anil
Mex.-Ca7
l.
No.
U:0GP
Exp...10:10p
15. Good timp to hatch for spring
light rlKS for No. 9 Cul. Fast Mall..ll:50p 12:46a
Albuquerque Trunk factory. Repair- per
drive. Wagons
Old $1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified rent and sale, ut and
Simon Garcia. No.
ing. Phone 42$. 209 South 8econd. layers. Ideal Poultry Ranch.
paper.
leading
In
In
the
3t
ads
I'jlNthoUIUl.
Albuquerque. Phone 139KR.
1202 N. Arno tret.
U. S. Send for list. The Duke Adver
4:20p
No. 2 Tourist Exp... 3:65p
St.,
Los
433
Main
Agency,
tising
MONEY TO LOAN.
5:35p
4 Limited
No.
C06P
or 12 Oenrv St.. San Francisco.
THE STAGE KOK THE HOT
7:25p
8 East Exp
6:55p
No.
M
SPRINGS
OF
JKMEZ,
N.
MONEY TO LOAN on good real es- 3. F. VETERINARY
No. 10 Overland Exp.. 8:00a
8:16a
COLLEGE be
tate. $500, $1,000. $1,S00. W. II.
Ieaves Albuquerque postofflce
gins Sept. 16. No profession offers
Puso Trulns.
Mc.Million. 21 5 W. Uold.
H
except
6 a. m.
dally
Sundays
at
equal opportunity. Catalog free. C FOR RENT Good ranch with new
12:20p
No. 809 Mex. Exp
Can carry three passengers at a
Keane. Pres.. 1818 Market St., San
house and barn, seven miles from
8:20
No. 815 El Paso Pass
time. First comes, firs, served.
town. Long lease to right party. John
Francisco.
6:00a
810
Paso
No.
From El
For tickets apply to
FOR SALE.
M. Moore Realtv t'o.
(116
6.20p
Puso
El
No.
From
GAVIXO flARCIA. Prop.
PARCEL DELIVERY.
I KM S.
Phone 7.H.
105 picm Corrugate! Iron RoofItosucll. llovls anil Amarlilo.
ing, rach ft ft. by 29 In., only until Albuquerque Parcel Delivery. Parcels WANTED I ireMsmaking and sewing
No. 811 Pecos Val. Exp
7:ttt
No. 812 Albuq. Exp.. 9:16p
about C months. Address P. O.
delivered to all parts or the cny;
1310,
prices.
at
reasonable
Phono
Ilox lag.
trunks delivered and checked. Day 908 S. Third street.
Results from Journal Want Ads
P. J. JOILNSON. Agent.
M
phone 47; nights and Sundays 688,
today.

6.

055-32-

5.

7- -8

in
societies
nil the young peoples'
federaXew Mexico in a state-widtion. The young people of the different denominations of the Pecos
valley already have an organization
known as the Pecos Valley Young
Peoples' union, and X. T. Shearman,
of ltOHWe.ll, president of the association, is here for the purpose of pushing the movement to make tile orMr. Shearman
ganization state-widIs a member of the P.. Y. P. U and
at the conference represented both
organisations, of which he is a memPresident ltose appointed a
ber.
committee composed of Rev. C. O.
Beckman, Kev. A. A. Davis and Mr.
A. E. P. Robinson to meet with Mr.

Can

Sjy.

8,

feature inaugurated at this
meeting is a proposed federation of

This

AM

Attorneya-at-La-

;

Sure-Cu-

'D--

COLOR

ATTORNEYS.

CITY

Shearman and the result of this conFOR SALE.
ference was a recommendation that $4000 7 room, 2 story, modern resiFifteenth Annual Gathering of the state organization be perfected.
dence, hot water heat, 75 ft. lot,
The report of the .committee was
lawn, good outbuildings, close in,
State Y. P, S, C, E. Convenes adopted and the matter will now be terms.
conven- $ Sf.O
house, six Tit) ft. lots.
in Mountainair for a Three submitted to the different
chicken houses, gasoline engine and
tions and conferences for considerapump; near car line.
tion, and If the idea is adopted the
Days' Session,
frame, modern, cellar,
federation will be consummated at 1)2000
4th ward, on car line.
the "next meeting of the Kndeavor
modern bungalow,
I Sprrtnl rnrreaponarnre to Morning JoarnalJ
society, the time and place for which $3500
sleeping porch, large lot, lawn,
Muunlatnuir, X. M., July. 21. The huve not yet been selected.
trees.
fifteenth annuul state convention of
The eleventh annual convention of $1000
house, lot 100x141,
outbuildings, city water, near Unithe Xew Mexico State Sunday School
the Young Peoples Society of Chrisversity; terms.
tian Endeavor opened at Chautauqua association wiil follow the Endeavor
brick, modern.
beginning Tuesday morning $4000
meeting,
night
Wllburn
Rev.
with
J.
last
park
West Central; $1,000 cash, balance
continuing through the day,
and
8
per
cent.
Hose, of Las Vegas, president, nnd Wednesday.
will
The chautautUa
brick, modern, bard-woo- d
A. E. P. Robinson, of .Santa Ke, secopen Wednesday night with an Illus- $1200
floors, fire place, corner lot.
retary, In charge of the meeting. trated lecture by Col. R. E.
Highlands; $700 cash, balnc
from
Delegates are In attendance
per cent.
th" well known Scholar and
different parts of the state and more historian, on the subject, "Work of
MONET TO IX)AN.
are expected for the business meet- (he Franciscans
riHK INSURANCE.
with
ing tomorrow.
special reference to local environA. FLEISCHER.
Only a praise and song service was ment.
,,
South Fourth Street.
Ill
held last night, but the printed
A splendid rain fell today and the
174.
'ext to New FootosTlce
which Included a union Sun- outlook for pleasant weather is good. Phone
day school in the forenoon followed
note
of
Among the other visitors
suffering Intense agony. Though
by a sermon, and intermediate rally,
who are already on the ground, Is after
and Junior model meeting this aft- Dr. Franklin McElfresh, of Chicago, the child was brought here immedi
The
ately for treatment and everything
ernoon was carried out today.
who will conduit the platform for known to medical science
done to
conducted by the Chautauqua.
Sunday school was
He came in last
President Rose and Rev. A. A. Davis, night and is delighted with camp counteract the effects of the poison
from the langs of the snake, the litpastor of the Presbyterian church at life on the park.
tle victim gradually grew worse until
Carlsbad, preached. The Model meetAbout twenty tents are already oc- death relieved her terrible suffering.
ing this afternoon was in charge of
been
have
The Illustrat- cupied and reservations
.Mrs. Castle, of Helen.
most of
received for four more,
High Wind nl Atlantic City.
ed lecture, "In His Steps," by PresimeetThe
time.
entire
the
for
them
Atlantic City, N. J., July 21. Wind,
given
tomorrow
nose,
will be
dent
prosing is starting out with better
which attained a velocity of sixty
night.
miles an hotif, did considerable dammeeting to morrow pects thau it ever has before.
The business
age to this resort tonight. Scores of
by consecration
will lie followed
persona were hurt by flying debris,
services in the evening and the meetbut no serious injuries are reported.
with an address by
ing will
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

IT OZONE

"HOP."

By

PROFESSIONAL

ARE

IN CONVENTION

fIVE

L -

I

ENDEAVOHERS

221912.

TEMPTING FOR THE CITY EDITOR.

)J&Z

2.

MONDAY, JULY

is

made of heavy steel, 10
inches long, nickel plated, ebonized handle,
serves at both bottle
and can opener.

The Morning Journal

--

ATBELEN

V

JOjREJT;

Have They Become
That They Even Operate in
Daylight; Old Mexico Mexicans Suspected of Pilfering,

So Bold

Sperlal Corrwpoad.nce t Momma Journal!
Rolen, X. M., July 21. Raisers of
chickens In Helen are registering numerous complaints against some parties who seem to be making a. prac-

tice of stealing chickens of all stzi
during the past two weeks. As yet no
person has been caught robbing the
roosts or yards, nnd consequently noth
ing is known as to who Is guilty.
For some time past a few old Mex
have been noticeu
ico Mexicans
has
prowling about, but suspicion
never been strong against them to
u'lirrnrit Ihulp mrest. Thev Seem to
be most fond of friers, but do not
stop at old hens or even small chicks.
In a few instances the chickens h iv
been taken In broad daylight, but
such cases have been done when no
one was watching. In one Instance
old hen with a brood of eleven chicks
was taken.
I
The Christian Endeavor .Society of
the Lutheran church, held a business
meeting and sociable nt the home f
Mrs. L. C. liecker on Wednesday evening of this week. During the business session the society appointed Mrs.
E. K. Cassell as Its representative to
attend the annual convention of the
at
Christian Endeavor in Session
Mountainair. During the social portion of tho evening a very pleasant
time was had by the large number
who were present.
to be
has commenced
Wheat
brought In to the Helen roller mills
considerable quantities, which
in
means that steady grinding will comThe
mence in a very short time.
wheat which is being brought In just
on
and
now, however, is rather wet,
this account cannot be ground imme
diately.

CHILD BITTEN BY
RATTLESNAKE DIES
FROM ITS WOUNDS

Cwisenann U MnrBtsar Joeraall
.Lake Arthur. X. M., July 21.

ISperlal

daughter
Parks, the
of William C. Parks, a farmer who
Uvea near here, who was bitten on the
foot a week ago by a rattlesnake,
of the
while playing In the yard
family home, died Friday afternoon.

,

m
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PREMOETTE, JR.

Crescent Hardware Company
MotM, Katlfrrw, Hons Fnrnlahlnf floods, CiiUrrjr, Tooln, Iron Pip,
Yalvea ml Mitlnm. l'luioblnc, lleatlnf, 'Jlu and (Topper Work.

TKIJ rllONK

A VIC

IS W.

GOVERNOR TALKS
COUNTY

tit

MONDAY,

MATTHEW'S VELVET

ICE CREAM

tkijci'iionis tmnroifl,

t:
Made of aluminum, covered with

tcori-uin- e

22, 1912.

MONIES FOR ROADS

OKI

SALARY

MAY

LEGISLATION

Remember to ask for

JULY

Our Green Tag Sale
Big Values for You

BE MUCH

INCREASED

You know that we sell the very highest
class of merchandise in every department. You get big value for your i.ioncy
here. Just now we've added to the value
by reducing the prices for clearance pur-

State Executive Declares That Appropiiation Bill Carries Ridci
Officials
Which Sets Aside Ten Pel
Should
Present
Propositions as to What They Cent of Forest Service Earnings for Highways,
Consider Proper,

giaiiicd leather. 'J'tm nidHt con-Mini lightest machine made; filled
i.
A Rogers' Silverware Coupon in Every Sack of
wild ha
shdlter. H).c of picposes
flovernor William t .McDonald arThat the monies available for good
ture, 2 v4x:i v.
rived In th city last nlftht for ii brief roads In the state might soon be much
Increased was the statement made
stay. He bud been in Silver City
i'iti(i;s,
last night by A- I'". Potter, associate
thu cloaliiK exerclncs of the forester, who arrived In Albtiipn-niuI'd imik ltd Jr. with Achromatic
Mar-cliNormal
Hcliool
I.' iih mid Kodak II. I!. Sh ut
theie, and at San
Saturday night from Washington. Mr.
".
all day ycatcrday. While here the Potter stated that the appropriation
ler
i
county
togra
fialurlex
ph
Kovernor talked on the
I'l iiMii lc Jr. wllh Plana
bill now being held up by congress,
Lens inn! Kodak !l. It. Shutter 7. fill ipieKtlon, ii nd Inllniaied that
he rallied a provision that an additional
Young Men's Suits worth $25.00, now . . , $17.50
7."
Carrying Case
miKht, posHlhly, perhapH, cull u upe-ci- 11) per cent of the monies received by
.10
HfisHlon of tho legislature to ennct
Promo Film I'nek f I 2 exposures)
Fine Business Suits worth $25.00, now . . . 19.75
the lor, st service from all sources
Ml
a salary bill. If
Promo portrait Attachment
certain conditions should be devoted to the building of
22.50
ware compiled with.
Finest Suits worth $32.50, now
good roads.
I'reino Cameras from $1.50 In $1(1.511
The governor started off Ills Htate-nieWo do developing mid print lng
"Tile provision requires," said Mr.
with the announcement that If Potter, "that the roadH shall be hunt
Big Bargains in Hats, Furnishings, Neckwear, Etc.
Mull orders iitleiided to on day of the county officers would net toMCther on
ALIUQUERQUE
SANTA MSA
LAI VEGAS
national forests, under the direcreceipt.
and name a Hcalc of salarleH which tion of the forest service, but that t ll
were fair and c(mtahlc to themselves shall be part of the state vehetne of
and to the people, they nilxht stand highways where
there is such a
LAUNDRY
soine chance of uettiUK a special ses- scheme. The provision lhat the money
gave
impression
called.
sion
the
He
only under the dishall he expemb-"Your Money IliirU If You Want It.'
OUR TEA BUSINESS HAS
that he would like to see such a scale rection of the forest service Is mereWHITE
have the tiiianlmoux, or almost unanl-muii- ly lhat soup one may be respoiisio'e
a vlHll, Mrs. .Mahaffcy will he aim III
endorsement or all the officers to congress for their expenditure.
SHOWN A STEADY, IN- ahoiit it month.
WAGONS
In the different classes of counties, Congress is not making any Jack-po- l
lint later modified this idea by stat-Int- f appropriations.
Mr. mid MrM. Alyan X. White
layt
la tween
tralnw
that he would Ilk" to see the ofCREASING OUTPUT.
lo re
"The forest service will, of coins,',
toi'Iov's. ficers of each counly make such a conalib-nlKht, hound from Santa
the wishes of the Stat,, in
Mr. While linlale Hiipei intend! nt ol scale.
Imagine
building these roads, bin
pnhile ItiKlriietlon. nnd will iiilenu'he
He declared that no one could tell lh.it the thing the people of New
toacheiH' liiHIilule at Clovls,
til m that Hie officers were all payliiM Mexico would rather see done with
F INCR OF RAIN
PROGRESSIVES HOLD
to
V
'
I'lKlertJiki'm ami Kinhalmnra.
know you' with Mil laded with Interest on the money they used the this money is Hie completing of the
pay
thai
stilled
deputies,
and
'
their
on
Pecos
scenic
national
route
the
lYonifit Kervloei lity or Mjrht.
JOveryhody Is
' j Hint Honlla ilar.
'
counly ofllliills Wcl'e not siifl'erim; forest.
Telephone, 75. ItcNldenc
.
' ' fttron
In; tieuro trnin very much. He also slated that he
I,.
.
.
Jlunler.
John
lllk,.
Hoonnd.
and
OR LOW
"Tell per cent of the gross receipts
NO COMMON
porter, rho hy IiIk wife lale InHt had heard from comi aral ely few of would he about
FALLS IN HOUR
PRIMARIES
5,000 a year in New
Week, WIIH reported IIH 111 Hhollt the Ihiio In ri'Kard to III. ir desire for a Mixlco. You can do a whole lot with
.
special session.
GRADES IN STOCK,.
Haiiie cotidllloii iih prevloiiHly reporl-edlhat, That would bring the total reveHunter linn now a
luci nliiht.
The governor declar ed for a salary nue derived from the forest servLv
scliediile which would he fair alike to up to about $70, full) a ,w
Klmill chanee to recover.
in
ihb
In Urn event Hint you should
COUNTY TODAY
YESTERDAY
REAL
BUT
NOTHING
the people and fo the officers, sa.vitiK stale. Tin revenues here are ale, 1.
nol receive your uioriilriK paper,
T. K. I'lilllani left eat ei day
Sheriff
Mi In cy of a coiin- - f 110,111111,
4H per cent of
telephone HKYANT'rf M
h,.i
believed
hat
the
he
F
ind
on the CHllfornla llmlled wllh hlatwo ty
oft lee should be Just cnoiiKh lai'Ki r prat tically $70,00(1.
itlvliifr your iiiiina
VALUES OF PURE, UN- llodrlmiez Jlmcner. than
lirlaonerH. Juan
and address and Ihn paper will
that paid for similar work In the
"You si i', New Mexico gi ts Hie
"I
Friday
Ii Ih
captured
and
bo delivered by a special
business world to justir.v a man In regular 2"i per cent of the gross m- - First Steps Towaid Convention Drenching
t In
here
Hpenl
niKht
Thunder Shower
I'll
I'iiho,
who
DO
or iiV'i.
1'lioiiu
holding
FACED
office
and
come if t he s rv ice for road
.Vat n rda v.
The men me dial Ked wilh
Held
session fichool purposes anyhow, and tht n it
July
He Hinted that II a special
to
be
be
to
Floods
27th
and Does Lots
Streets
niiirder.
5.00 Hewnrd
$5.00.
were called, the responsibility for the gets the tegular revenue from
two
Taken This Afternoon and of Good to Farmers and
The. uIiovh reward will he paid
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